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MR. INSPEOTOR MARLING AND MATHEMATICS.

We publish with pleasure Mr. Inspector Marling's letter in
reply te our critique. We had certainly no intention of mis-
representing his views. Others have drawn the same
inference from his report that we did. During the past two
months it has been frequently referred te as an attack on the
Mathematical teaching in our High Schools. We are glad,
then, that Mr. Marling has put himself right in this respet.
with the public.

Notwithstanding the explanations contained in his letter,
we still find difficulties with the paragraphin his report te
which we referred. He says "it is not uncommon to find
fully five-eighths of the school time, to say nothing of home
study, taken up with these subjeots." The five-eighths give
this the appearance of precision and accuracy. And yet we
have before us three time-tables of what may ho considered
representative High Schools, and in them we find no suoh
time allotted to Mathematics. We would like te sec some
more time-tables. Besides, we usually find one mathematical
to one classical and one English master in our 'High Schools.
Are we to suppose that the mathematical master does more
work than the other two ?

Mr. Marling's second complaint-is that the said five-eighths
are taken up " especially with the solution of problems, use-
ful enough, no doubt, as exercises of the pupil's ingenuity,
but of small educational value otherwise." Thon we muet
infer that problems which do not exercise the pupil's ingenuity
are of large educational value. Not being an authority our-
selves on Mathematical or Mental Science, we prefer John
Stuart Mill's opinion to our own, and we are sure Mr. Mar-
ling will heartily agree with us in this, and readily pardon us
for again quoting that philosopher. Mr. Mill says that, " in all
mrthematical tuition deserving the name, the inventive powers
wiich initheir highest degrea constitute mathematical genius,
are called forth and fostered in teaching mathematies te the

merest tyro," and ho assigns a roal value only to that class of
problems which, " according te the degree of their difficulty,
requires noarly every possible grade of ingenuiiy."

And now with regard te Mr. Marling's indignant parent
and her "sums." We, toc, have heard a great deal of the
same ind of talk, not only from indignant mothers, but from'
far more indignant fathers. We have tried to get at the "truc
inwardness" of this grievance, and, like Archimides of old,
we have "fonnd it. in the good old days, when Mr. Marling
and we werj school boys, the home lessons consisted of the
intellectual "hic, hac, hoc." Then youngsters were not in-
quisitive, and consequently parents liad to answer no puzzling
questions. Butin these degenerate days teachers gIve problems
which require more or less thinking on the part of the child-
ren, who in order to save themselves from that disagreeable
operation apply to the parents, who in their estimation know
everything. The mother is toc busy putting baby te sleep,
and refers them te the father, who is only reading the news.

paper; ho looks at the problem for some time, tries te
recollect the rule, infere that it does not come under any, ana
is therefore nonsense, and the teacher must bc a fool, and
that our wholp system of education is simply "sublime and
transcendental bosh." Al such have our hearty sympathy.
We have beeÈ afflicted in the sane way, and as Bob gets
oider matters will probably get worse. We hope something
will be-done.

With respect te the problems in vogue te which Mr. Mar-
ling refers, they are, te a great extent, the products of the best
intellects connected with the Universities of Europe ana
America, and are presented to our pupils in the most
attractive form ; and we have the assurance of those best
qualified to judge in such matters, that the results are in the
highest degree satisfactory. We have no doubt, however,
that injudicious teachers err grievously in giving joug and
intricate " sunis " to be worked out at home, and Mr. Marling
has our sincere thanks for calling attention te it. But
the injudicious teacher will soon ouly be met with in the past
tense. The mathematical tcnhingin our Collegiate Institutes
and High Schools is now so excellent that ere long we will
have a class of teachers who will not be guilty of any such
wickedness as that to which Mr. Marling refera.

From Mr. Marling's well-known love for classical litera-
ture, and from his supposed indifference te mathematical
studies, he will naturally be made the recipient of ail the
grievances of the mathematically halt, lame, and blind.
Indeed, if any one chooses te open a cave of Adullam, it will
not long want occupants, but we are sure Mr. Marling bas no
desire te be the captain of such a band. We wili follow Mr.
Marling's example in closing with a Latin quotation from his
old friend Sailust, and ho will be adding another te his many
services in the cause of education if he will urge on his ag-
grieved friends its careful study: " Ubi de magna virtute et
gloria bonorum memores, qfel sibi quisque facilia factu puat,
ago animo accipit; supra ea, velutificta, pro falsis ducit."-
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ENGLISH IN SCHOOLS.*

The republication of one volume of Mr. Hudson's essays on
"Englisli Literattaro in Schools," affords teachers the oppor-
tunity of obtaining, at a trifling cost, a boolof great merit.
Its value consista in this,that in it a great Shakespearian scholar,
who in hoth-a forcible writer and one of the best of living teach-
ors, han laid down the principles of bis mothod of instruction,
and his views as to the place of bis special subject in iNe school
programme. There is no teacher who will not be benefited by
reading it.

All agree that a certain amount of roading, writing, and
arithmetic should be the basis of overy course of mental train-
ing. But there are great diversities of opinion as te what
should be given in addition. Practically, both here and in the
United States, teachers have gone in for mental gymnastics.
That is to say, their attention has been directed almost exclu-
sively to the sharpening of the logical faculty te the neglect of
the others, and without any attempt to regulate the mental
diet. The most extensive course of solving mathematical pro-
blems, of parsing and analysing, of memorising historical, geo-
graphical and scientifie facts, and of acquiring the words, idiom3
and grammars of other languages will do little towards fur-
nishing the mind with ideas, towards developing nobility of
soul, towards building up a tante for that which is sibtantial
and of lasting interest, instead of for that which it is the vul-
gar and fleoting fanhion of the time to admire. - The effect of
this one-sided eultivatiom of the intellect is to be seen in the
intolerable flippancy and vulgarity of the great majority of
those who have been educated in the public and high schools.
And how could it be otherwise ? No pains are taken te set up
any lofty standard of thinking or living before the pupils, and
with faculties sharpened by the drill of the school, they
aire turned out to feed on what may turn up, be it the ambrosia
of the gods or the vilest garbage. "I suspect," says Mr. Hudson,
" it has been taken for granted much too generally that if
people know how te rend, they will be apt enough te make good
use of that knowledge without further concern. A very great
mistake! This faculty is quite as liable te abuse asany other;
probably there is none other more sadly abused at this very
time , none that needs to be more carefully fenced about with
the safeguards of judgment and tante. Through this faculty
crowds of our young people are lot into the society of such
things as can only degrade and corrupt, and, te a great extent,
are positively drawn away from the fellowship of such as would
elevate and correct. Most probably, not less than seven-eighths
of the books now read are simply a discipline of debasement;
ministering fierce stimulants and provocativès te the lower pro-
pensities, and habituating the thoughts te the mud and slime
of literary cesspools and slop-cooks."

For correcting this evil nothing cnu be botter than te en-
deavor to implant in the young a tante for good reading. The
next question is, to what place in the school programme the

* English in Scbools: a series of essaya by Henry N. Hudson, Professor
of Shakespeare in Boston University; author of "Life, Art, and Charac-
ters of Shakespeare," Editor of the Harvard Edition of Shalcspeare's
Complote Works, and of the Annotated Series cf English Clasics for
School Use. Boston: published by Ginn & Heath, 1881.

relative importance of English literature entitles it. On this
point Mr. Hudson saya: " My conclusionq from the wholo is,
that, next to the elementary branches, and somo parts of science,
such as geogs-ýphy, astronomy, and what is called natural
-philosophy, standard authors in English literaturo ought to
have a place in our school education. Nor ama I sure but that,
instead of thue postponing the latter te science, it were atill
botter te put thema o an equal footing with it. For they draw
quito as much into the practical currents of our American life
as any studies properly scientific do; and, which is of yet higher
regard, they have it in then te be much more effective in shap-
ing the character. For they are the right school oflharmonious
culture as distinguislhed from more formal knowledge ; that is,
they are a discipline of humanity ; and te have the soul rightly
alive te the difference hetween the noble and the base is botter
than understanding the laws of chemical affinity."

The principal object with which pupils should read an author
is to commune with him and drink in bis spirit. They are to
be brought into contact with a great seul and with noble
thoughts. They should rend, therefore, enough of that author
to become well acquainted with him Books made up of selec-
tions from a great many authors are not likely to be the most
useful in inspiring a taste for good reading. Nor are works on
rhetoric, histories of literature and voluninous notes likely to.
be other than hindrances. The teacher, when in charge of the
literature-class, must cease te be an instructor in mental gym-
nastics. If he bring his pupils to take delightin what they are
reading,and te feel the beauty or the grandeur of thet houghts,
he is successful. But ha cannot accomplish this by àny process
of analysis ; lie must himself feel, and infect bis class with bis
feelings. All exercisesin grammar, philology, figures of speech
or metre-all explanation or catechizings as te proper names,
allusions, and the literary or other history of the work, the
author, or bis epoch-all critical discussion of various readings,
should be made strictly subsidiary to this one aim.

It is clear that the subject cannot be dealt with by the me-
thod of recitation. To tell a class to prepare a certain portion
of the author, with the notes thereon, is to defeat the very object
with which he should be rend. The time and mental force of
the clans are devoted te the words and thoughts of obscure com-
mentators instead of to those of the author. We are cf opinion
that when a clans is reading a work for the first time, no
questions should be asked which the notes will assistthe pupils
in answering. Let the time be devoted te gaining the mean-
ing and to reading. A good reader, if ho bas literary tante,
can do more to diffuse a love of sound, hoalthy literature among
bis pûpils than any more gerund or note-grinder.

HIGHER EDUOATION IN NOVA SCOTIA.

The Nova Scotia column of our March issue referred te
pending questions of interest in relation te collegiate education
in that Province.

This month we are informed that some of these questions
have been temporarily, if not decisively and permanently, set-
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tled. It would appear that the grants heretofore accorded to
denominational Colleges have been permitted.to lapse, and that
even the Uiiveisity of Halifax, established fivò yéars aàg as
ai oxamining inâtitution, has had its limiitèd ldgislatité dubsidy
withdrawn. At our distance, it is not easy to conjecture the
sequel.

The Colleges will naturally throw themsolves on tho benevo-
lent impulses of their respective denominations. The position
of the University is somewhat anomalous ; foras We undehtand
recent legislation, the University's powers of exaulining and
conferring degrees are in no wise impaired thereby. But even
a non-teaching University requires money, and in thé absence
of that requisite, how operations are to be carried on is not
clear.

The whole subject is one which we do not profess to under-
stand in its historical details.

We leara from the report of the Superintendent of Educà-
tion, Dr. Allison, that the Colleges until recently receiving
public aid were founded as follows :

Rings (Episcopal) in 1802 ; Dalhousie (quasi-Proincial) in
1820 ; Acadia (Baptist) in 1888 ; St. Francoi'Xavier (Roman
Catholic) in 1855 ; Mt. Allison (Methodist) in 1862, and 9t.
Mary's (Roman Catholie) in 1840.

Some of the institutions have graduated but a limited num-
ber of students, and of several the reported output is scarcely
consistent with the idea of thorough collegiate work. Un-
ctoubtedly, however, they have all contributed to the intellec-
tual enfranchisement and progress of the Province.

The annual grants paid these institutions for thé past five
years under the Act just lapsed were-to Dalhousie, $3,000 ;
King, Acadia and Mt. Allison, $2,400 each, and to St. Mary's
and St. Francois Xavier, $1,500 each. For the ten years pre-
vious to 1876 smaller grants were paid, in no case exceeding
$1,400 ; the increase voted in that year having been coupled
with the statement that at the expiration of five years (in 1881)
the grants should "cease and determine."

One of the historians of Nova Scotia, referring to some trans-
actions of fifty years ago in wbich the interests of Education
were involved, remarks that "higher eàucation bas been in a
muddle in Nova Scotia ever since." It is not forus tosay how
far this observation was warranted by facts, or, if wholly true,
what effect late ovents may bave in relieving the " muddle."
The smoke bas not yet cleared fromn the field of battle. But
we note some indication of an àpparently sincere movementin
favor of consolidating several, if not all, of the Colleges, on a
non-denominational if not provincial basis. Net so mucli on
the general principle that union is strength as on the obvious
inability of so small a Province to maintain five or six first-
clas Colleges, tbis movement strikes us as wise, though of
course we are not in a position to appreciate all the difficulties
which may lie in the way of its accomplishment.

The failure of the University of Halifax to fully comiiend
itself to the legislative wisdom of the Province does not seem
attributable to any shortcomings on the part of the accomplish-
ed gentlemen constituting its Senate. The successive calendars
bear testimony to faithful and·skilfullabor. As to thepiniciple
of such Universities, lis est adhuc subjudice. But probablyth'

issues reached bave been dotermined, in Fart at least. by in-
fluences too local and occult to be definitely pronounced upon
by us.

SCIENCE IN HIGH SCHOOL8.

It is about time something -vas done to stimulate the
study of science in our High Schools Every other department
of the curriculum has bon stimulated and fostered. New and
better text-books have appeared in mathematics, and carefully
edited editions of the English classics have been put into the
hands of teachersandpupils. Inmodernlanguagesthe attention
ofthe teaching profession bas been directed to iriproved manuals;
while in classics, Canadian editions of the authors to be read have
been published with notes and vocabularies. But what lias been
done for science ? In how many of our schnols are the merest
elements of physiology, geology and botany taught 1 The vast
majority of our pupils, on leaving our high schools, enter on the
duties of life, and we are sending thom forth in utter ignorance
of the construction of thoir own bodies, and without a know-
ledge of the nature of the earth, and the plants and animals
around them.

To stimulate the study of science in our schools would answer
an urgent deniand of the times, and such a demand is but the
expression, more or lem exaggerated, of a real need. But it
would do more than this: it would round off our educational
system-not that we are giving too much attention to the other
subjects of the programme, but that we are giving too little
attention, or none at all, jo science. If we do not bestir our-
selves in this matter, we shall find o>urselves, educationally, be.
hind the age-evenbehind countrie, which we are wont to look
upon as consetvative in education.

Could thore not be a fiftb optional department formed in the
high school programme, either by a new division of the subjects,
and the addlition of physiology, geology, and botany, or by
elevating these subjects with the addition of one or
more kindred branches to the dignity of a depart-
ment in themselves I To put them on the program-
me and give thein no value in examinations will be useless.
To do this would be to recommend their study and do nothing
to encourage it, and would have the same effect as to put obsta-
cles in the way.

We invite expression of opinion on this subject, for those at
the head of our educational affaira have always shown a com-
mendable desire to be guided by the opinions of those best ac-
quainted with the needs of our qystem.

ENGLISH FOR TEACHERS' FXAMINATIONS.

The following is an outline of the English required for the Firat
Class Telra> Examinations in 1881 and 1882:

FaST C.
The authors and portions of work here given are those prescribed

foi 1881 and 1882 respectively. They may bo varied from year to
year.

The subjects prescribed for the examination in-1881 are-
Julius CïDsar-Shakepeare.
The Lady of thê Lake-with special reference to cantos 5,
. - 6.-&ott.

The Spèétsitor-Papers 106, 108, 112, 115, 117, 121, 122,
123, 125, 12Ô, 131, 269, 329, 335, 517--Aison.
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Johnson's Lifé of Addison.
Macaulay's Life of Johnson.

The subjects prescribed for the examination in 1882 are-
Richard JI.-Shakespeare.
The Deserted Village-Goldsmith.
The Task, Bk. III.-Cowper.
Thé Spectator-Papers J06, 108, 112, 115, 117, 121, 122,

123, 125, 126, 131, 269, 329, 335, 517-A ddison.
Johnson's Lifo of Addison.
Macaulay's Life of Johnson.

No particular editions of these texts are prescribed, but the fol-
lowing good ones are mentioned in ordor ta aid candidates:

The edition of Julius CSsua .n the Clarendon Prese séries.
Morley's Spectator.
Matthew Arnold's Johnson's Chief Lives of the Poets. This

contains both Johnson's Life of Addison and Macaulay'e Life of
Johnson.

The cdition of Richard the Second In the Clarendon Press series,
or Hfudson's Richard the Second.

Griffith's or Storr's Cowper's Task.
Sankey's, Rolfe's, or Stovens' and Morris'a Deserted Village.

FInsT A ixD B.
The following are prescribed for 1881 and 1882:
CuUCosa.-The Prologue te the Canterbury Tales.

Thé Nonne Prestes Tale.
SnAKEsPEARE.-Coriolamws for 1881.

The Merchaut of Venice for 3882.
MILTON.-Areopagitica.
PoPE.-Tho Essay on Man.
JouNsoN-The Lives of Milton and Pope.
MTTuEw ARNoLD.-The Preface te Johnson's Chief Lives of

the Poe1s.
N.B.-Candidates who take other departments will be required te

show, by passing an exaunination in Coriolanus for 1881,
and the Merchant of Venice for 1882, tJ'at they have read
the play carefully, and that they are in the habit of writing
the English language correctly.

No particular editions of these texte are prescribed, but the fol
lowing goad dnes are mentioned in order te assist candidates :

Morris's edition of Chaucer's Prologue to the Canterbury Tales
and the Nonne Prestes Tale in the Clarendon Press series.

Arber's edition of the Areopagitica -was mentioned.for 1891.
Hale's edition for 1882.

The edition of Coriolanua and the Merchant cf Venice in the
Clarendon Prea series.

The edition of the Essay on Man in the Clarendon Press series.
Matthew Arnold's Johnson's Chief Lives of the Poets.

SUPERANNUATIoN.-The secretaries of the various Teachers'
Associations have received from thé Legislative Committee of
the Ontario Teachers' Association a circular, informing thom of
the result of several interviews with the Minister of Education
on the subject of Superannuation. The Minister has expressed
bis willingness te consider and submit for the sanction of the
Legislature, at its next session, such amendments as would
fairly represent the views of the great body of the teachers on
this subject. The Legislative Coimittee has therefore submit-
ted te each association thirteen points ofconsideration, request-
ing te know their decision before July.

This is the right way to obtain the views of those interested.
The Minister of Education, on this as on similar occasions for-
merly, has shown the most courteous willingness te entertain
the suggestions of those competent te offer them.

-Mr. Jeffers, who for seié years occupied the position of
Principal of the Peterborough Collegiate Institute, haareaigned;

and at a meeting of the Board of Education the folloving
resolution was put and carried unanimously:

" That the Board of the United High and Public Schools of the
town of Peterborough deeply regret that Mr. Jefferà has doolintd
to accept the salary which the Board has appropriated for the Prin-
cipal'atsalary, and has in consequence resignied the Principalship
of the Collegiate Instituto.

-'This Board desires to put on its minutes an expression of their
high estimationx of the abihty of Mv. Jeffers. Ugnder hie adminis-
tration the standard of our schools has steadily advanced, until
they have attained a first place amongst the Educational Institu.
tions of the Province. Mr. Jeffers possesses high organizing and
administr'ative ability, and is ever courteous and genial with his
staff and with the pupils, so that ho ie highly beloved and-esteema-
ed by all.

"The refusal of Mr.Jeffers te accept a salary which.was increased
with a viow of retaining him, was the sole reason for hie leaving
the service of the ]Board.

"l The Board, while deeply regretting te lose Mr. Jeffera, desire te
express their good will towards him, and hopo that bis life, a por-
tion of whi2h has been se happily and profitably spent with us,
may continue ever bright and happy to the end."

-At the meeting of the Sonate of the University of Toronto
on March 14th,.the following statute was passed on motion of
Dr. Wilson, seconded by Mr. Crickmore:

" That in the Faculty of Arts, the examinations, together with
the modale and prizes, jhe certificates of honer, scholarships and
degrees are open te women on the same conditions as te men, ex.
cepting that it is not imperative on them te attend lectures in any
affiliated College ; and any womau gaining a scholarship ?"all sign
an ungagement that the noney will be expended by lier in the fur-
ther prosecution of the studies prescribed as necessary for the
degreo in Arts."

Wé congratulate the University on'tbis stop in educational
advance, which we have do doubt will. gratify all wbo wish for
women, as for men, free access to the sexless flowers of the tree
of knowledge.

-The atrocious regicide of the Russian Nihilists in a result
not only of the oppression of a corrupt bureaucracy, but of that
ignorance among the masses of the people which has been a fao-
tor in all Socialist uprisings of the proletaire, froi the days of
the Jacquerie downwards. Well does Victor Hugo put it in
one of lis poems describing a scene during the reign of the Com-
mune. A Communist is expostulated with for being about to
burn the great publie library. "'What do Icare for libraries ?
-iey never taught me to read tu

-The cause of failure in the old systei of education lay net
in its. hard and arbitrary methods, nor even inits abuse, so cou-
trary to modern ideas, of corporal punishment, se much as in
this that, it in no way sought te make the pupil interested in
his own education. In the methods of good teachers it-is a
leading féature that curiosity is stimulated ; and the freshness
and pleasure of a process as attractive as any play prevents
the school from being like that te which Shakespeare's school-
boy " crept unwillingly." i

-Of the London School Board, the leacher (London) says
that there are nine women out of fifty members. The election
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of women to school boards is a question which we would press on
tie attention of our rendors. Thore are many points connected
with the comfurt of children, and with a propur consideration
for the teacher's feelings and interests, which would be the bet-
ter supervisod if women were members of the board.

-Thore is a growing feeling in the teaching profession against
the giving ofprizes. Tlh prize system cencentrates tho teacher's
attention on a few pupils, it encourages emulation and otheF,
passions inconsistent with the cultivation of knowledgo for its
own sake. The old system of rewards seems likely to be as
much criticised as the old systera of punishment..

-We read with pleasure in the Stratford Beaon o*f the
prompt action of the police of Stratford in arresting corner
·loafors. Were the same course taken in Toronto, it would be
a boon ta our school children and teachers, who in-some local-
ities have complained to us of the annoyance caused by these
pAts of our streets.

-The investigations of the Globe Cýmmission in Maine, with
regard to the working of the liquor law, prove that by it the
evil is at least minimized, and driven, like paganismi before
its final extine on, into the holes and hiding dens where only
the most hardEed drunkards would go to seek it out.

-The Smitlh's Falls News contained an intelligent article on
High School Inspection by Mr. J. M. Buchan. An increased
irterest iii educational topies is being manifested in several of
our ablest exchanges.

-- The Charlottetown, P.E.I., Patriot. complains of the high
price of school text.booke, and the difficulty of obtaining Geo-

graphies and other manuals. Some waking.up is clearly needed
among the islanderà on educational, matters.

0mdItrxbutions~ anh rrmsponbiîe.

ADDRESS TO THE TEACHEBS OF ONTARIO.

MEAD BY w I. PINuNET AT TiE NoRTH enicE TrEACHERs' CoNvENTiNn,
ocT. 22sD, 1880.

With throbbing bearts and words of cheer
Once more we-hail each other bere.
Our fleting momenis shall bo spent
On mutual benefit intent.
Our office do I magnify
To say there is noue cise so high 1
" Estes lux mundi " whon addressed
To tonbers, is a truth expressed,
For 'tis an all-important truth,
That we are lights and guides ta youth,
And youthful.banners, now unfurled,
WilI soon b swaying all the world.
The sculpter that can nake.a stone

,"Almost to brenthe" lins long been known
And patted as a child of worth
Alnost too good te dwell on carth:
The painter who can imitate
Bright scenes of natur , or creato,
And with bis poncil thus impart
New treasures to the stores of art,
Deserves to have his glorious name
Inscrib:d upon the scroll of fame.
And poets too who sing the-song
Of noble deeds that :ight the wrong,
Through future ages shall bo bla.st
With gratitude from every breast.
Warriors who have dealt the blow
That laid the traitor foeman low,
Are lauded with a song of praiso
That grateful hearts may justly raise;
But in such songs the sweetest tonces
Bave counterpoise of tears and groans.
Our toil ie ot a higher cast,
Our labor shall forever last.
The chisel may the statue find,
'Tis ours to dresa.tho living mind 1
The painter may a portrait take,
But, by our skill, we painters make 1
Whilo poets sing in soothing lays,
'Tis ours te fill the heart with praise:
With praise that may in numbers swell
To Hlim that dooth ail things well.
'Tis ours with labor, faith and prayer,
With hope and patience te prepare
This youthful nation which shall be
The grandest of humanity.
'Tis ours her future men ta call,
Sculptors, Poets, Painters, ail
Statosmen, warriors, men of might,
Who takse a part in Life's great fight.
'Tis ours te elevate thqrmind,
To clear the vision of mankind;
Ta show the honor due to toil,
That honest labor does net soil,
But tints the hand with richer glow
Than idleness can ever know.
The little child-that learns to-day
With loving heart the word " obey,"
May be a Patriarch in the land.
With loving hparts at bis command;
And, when each houschold has confessed
Love's power, our couiitry shall be blessed.,
But what shall compensate our toil,
Our weary heurs, our "midnight ail ?"
Is it the sum reluctant paid
According te agresment made ?
Alas 1 if such w«ere all, our days
Were botter spent in other ways 1
But is it no reward to know
That our toil is the sed we'sow;
That ev'ry impr*o-we inspire
Shall raise this growing nation higber;
That every mind released froin night
Becomes a burning, shining light;
That ail these blessings shail increase
Through al of time and never cease,
'Till earth is filled with heavenly peace ?
Yes, friends, our wages have the power
To 'cumulate from hour to hour;
And ail the ages yet te come
May not compute the total sum.

THE SUPERANNUATION FUND.

To James L. Hugih"s, Esq., Chairman of the Legislative Committee
of the Ontario Teuchers' Association.

DEAR Sm,-From Article 8 of your circular in the April number
of this journal, I learn that an assessment of two per cent. will
probaldy b mainde on th- salaries of male *eaclers to support the
Tenach-rs' Iletring, aud Provid-ut Fmièd. Doubtless thi plan is
suggested by a douairo to deal fairly by all, yet those for whom the
Fund in spec:ally intended) derive the lenst benefit.

I think investigation woulthishow the average sala-y of tihe rural
teacher of thirty years' service to be about four hundred dollars.
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This sum represents an assessment of eight dollars a year, or a
total of two hundred .and forty dollars, and would secure an
annuity of two hundred dollars. This sum is not largo enough.
I understand the object of the fund to b twofold: (a) a provision
for the support of teachers whoso usefuilness is past, and (b) in this
provision offering an inducement to them to retire frorm the pro.
fession-thus making roomt for younger men-carlier than tboy
would were no such provision made. This being the case, the al-
lowanco should bo of such valua that after thirty years of service
it would he equivalent, or nearly so, ta the salary given up. The
salary of the town or city teacher will probably averago-from six ta
eight hundred dollars a year. It is the rural teacher who stands
most in need of assistance when his life's work is finished. Out of
his small salary ho can save little or nothing, whilst his more for.
tunate city brother can put by his one or two hundred dollars a
year. I am not writing this in any envious spirit, but we allknow
the best positions are not numerous. and thore are always men
ready and able ta fill them.

Would it not, therefore, b much botter if tho annuity were in
proportion ta the amount paid in, instad of being based upon the
salary recoived ? Lot the recipients b divided into four classes,
the annuity being five.sixths of the total assessment.*

The following table will illustrata my meaning:

AMOUNT OF ANnUAL TOTAL AMOUNT
CLASS. ASSMENT. PAID IN. ANNUITY.

1. $20. $600. $500.
II. $16. $480. $400.

0. $81. 300.
IV. $ 8. $240. $,200.

The membership in class IV. ta b compulsory, allowing all who
desiro ta becomo mèmbers of any other class ta do su upon paying
the assessment of that class ; the condition ipon which a member
of a lower class could becoma a member of a bigher leîag the pay-
ment of the back increasa in assessment with compound interest at
six per cent. per annum. For instaneo, John Do4 after teaching
for five yenrs wshes ta join class I. His back assoement plus the
interest is $67.64, upon payment of which his name is transferred
ta class I. If ha has Io pay compound interest on bis back assess-
ment ha will ses i% is ta his advantage ta join the higher clasa wheu
he begins teaching.

Take another view of the question:
Richard Roe, upon entering the profession, joins class I. For

twelve years he pays his annual assessment of twenty dollars,
amounting ta Lwo hundred and forty dollars. He meets with re-
verses, and cannot keep up his payments. Ha requests the depart.
ment ta transfer his ans ta class Il. For three yenrs ha will
have nothing to pay, the amount alreat'v paid covering that period
in the second class. Should ha still b - unable ta make bis pay-
monts, his name can be passed to the th. -d class, and if the worst
comes ta the worst, he bas a paid-up annuity of two hundred dol-
lars a year when bis thirty years are finished.

From t'-e foregoirg it will be seen that I claim the right ta enjny
the same .. l-tùity as my better salsried fellow-teacher, provided I
atm willing ta pay for it. The justice of this claim I think none
will dispute.

The fnllowing approximate esi.nate, based upon the supposition
that all the male teachers wero members of the first class, shows
what would have been the receipts and expenditures of the fund
for 1879.

REcEIPTS.
Assessment of $20 00 each on 8158 male Ieachers ....... $68,060

"i 2 00 " 8448 " "....... 6,886
4i 2 00 " say 812 high scho,1 teachera . 624
"9 2 00 " 77 Inspectars................. 154

Total Beceipts........................................ ....... .... 70,724
EXPENDITURE.

Say the average number of years taughit by the 869 annuitants
was 22, this would give an annuity of 8866 eacb, or an aggregate
of $181,760.

At first sight, the deficit of $61,000 may atartle us, but wo must
not forget that had the Fund been begun, say in 1858, with the
same assessment as above properly nvested at six per cent., at the

•Five-sixths of the total assess'nent gives the samle annuity as ane.
sixtieth of the average salary multiplied by the years of service.

end of 1878 the capital account would have heun nearly if not
quito two and a quarter millions of dollars, the interest alono of
vhich would have more than paid the annuitias of1879. I thinklI
cannot be charged with " cookng" my figures in favor of my argu-
ment; at any rate I hava ondeavoreui not ta do so. An opportunty
now presonts itself ta test somo such schema as I hava suggested.
The oho point 1, as a teachor of over twenty years' standing, would
press upon the committeo is the advisability of aeling that the
annuity b based upon the arnount paid in, and not uipon the aver-
age salary. When tha new bill becomes law, let it not b said
that ils clauses are in favor of the few ta the setting aside of the
rights of the many.

I am sure you will pardon the liberty I have talion in thus
addressing you through an open letter, and beg youî will clear your
mind of any suspicion ofofiiciousuess on my part. "lIn themulti-
tide of counsellors thora is safety." My only object in presenting
my views is a desire ta aid in placing the fund upon a secure and
business foundation.

Very truly yours,
O. H. AsuDowN,

Sandwich, 16th April, 1881.
[We are indabted to Mr. Ashdown for so clear a statement of aur

own-opinions in referenco ta the clause referred ta. By reference
to the report of the Toronto Teachers' Association meeting, it will
ha sean that Mr. Ashdown's views were adopted by that body. We
hope that a freo use may bo made of our columus in discussing
this important question. The circular issued does not in all points
meut the views of the Legislative Committee.- ED.]

To the Editor of the Ctiada School Journal:
Sin,-In your critique on my official report for 1879, as given in

the March No. of the SCHOoL JoUiuAL, thera are certain ex-
pressions and statements of which I feel I have a right ta comiplain.
I would gladly b silent, but as my silence might ba misinterpreted,
I ask room in your next issue for a few words by wa.y of clearance
and denial. I will not troubla you again on thea.êect.

Feirst. "Attack on Mathenatics." I mado no-such attack.
Second. " Unsupported assertion that the study of Mathematics

bas proved and is proving injurious ta the intellectual life of the
rising generation."

Nowhere have I writton, ntver have I thought such a grotesque
absurdity. I am anazed ta find it attributed to me in an educa-
tional journal published by a respectable house.

Third. " He atlirus that the solution of problems is of but amall
educational value." If vour readers will take the trouble to read
my words in their con'tclion, they will sea that my reference is ta
the " problems " that are in vogue amongst us, many of which high
aîuthority holds t. ho unsuitable and injurious for the children ta
whom they are proposed. The ovil is even greater in the Publie
Schools than in the High Schools. ' Can nothing b dons," said
an indignant mother ta me the other day, "ta do away with all
these sums 2 '-holding up for my inspection-a formidable list of
" problems " which lier little twelve year old was wrestling with at
tan 'click at nght. "Thero's no time for grammar, or history or
gseography. nothing but suins 1 " My objection is not to problems
(se that' Mill does not trouible ine at ail), but ta the excess of themr,
and ta the unsuitable character of many of themr for pupils of
tender age, and with no special mathematical tastes or aptitudes.
I put it ta the teachers of Untarto, whether this problem mania is
not discouraging and disleartening many of their most promising
and painstaking scholars, aad d..ving not a few fromn their schools
altogether.

Fourth. You question the correciness of my belief that most of
the mathematical teachers, especially University men, are with me
in thinking that our sechool training is gotting one-sided. It would
bh an offence against decency for me ta quota conbdential conver-
sations with·schnnl officers. but I made the statement in full"viaw
of my responsibility forit, and ondueauthority, andyou mustpardon
me for claiming that niv opportunities for ascertaining the opinion
of teachcra are not les than your own. I abide by my belief. ln
confirmation, I refer you ta tLe reroh.ltion on the subject of undue
inathematical predominance in th.s high schools, adopted at the last
meet ng of the High School Section of the -Ontario Teachers'
Association, August 12tl, 1880. But in truth the fact is too
notorious to need confirmation,
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Lastly. I am glnd to agroo with you, as I had dono in my report,
se to the improvement that has been made of lato years i the
niathematical teaching of our achoole. But when trustees and
parents and teachers and pupils unite, a-they do, tobez us to-do
something to lessen the strain that is being put upon the children
by the long strings of knotty questions that they take with. themr to
be solved at home, that thrust their Englisli studies to the wall,
,Nnd too ofton destroy their usef.ness as inembers of the family
circle, it is liard to resist the conviction that wo have in Ontario
forgotten that golden rulo in education, "No quid nimis."

Yours, &c.,
Rosedalo, Marci 26th. S. ARTHUR MARtINO.

To the Editor of the Canada School Journal:
SIR,--Permit me, through your columns, to inform the officers

of the Teachers' Associations who have invited nie to take part in
their meetings, that, acting under niedical advice, I am forced to
givo up all extra work for the prosent. Perhaps I may be able to
attend some of the associations to bo held towards the end of the
year.

J. A. MCLELLN.

)racdical atn .

NORMAL OUTLINE ON ATTENTION.

BY JAMES L. HUGHES.

1. DENINoN.-Attention is the directing of the powers of the
mind to the impressions made through the senses.

2. IMPoRTtNcE.-" Thera can be no teachingwithout attantion."
-Bart. " Genius is nothing but continued atteni don."-Brooks.
" The great skill of the te.cher ls to get and keep the attention of
his scholiar."-Locke.

MjjTegalive.-Passive, apparent att..ntion only.
8. KiND. sitive.-Notes and examines the impressions

inade through the senses.
Positive as to its soURcE is aither Instinctive or Coirulled. It is

instinctive when attracted or given without an effort of the will. It
is controlled or voluntary when directed by the will, not merely for
the pleasure received, but with a view to advantage of somo kind.

4. DESIRABLE CHARACTERISTICS
(a.) It should be active.
(b.) It should be ivdlingly given, not forced, by coaxing, scold.

. ing, throatening, demanding, etc.
(c.) It should he undivided. Concentration, shutting ont all

sensations but those conneoted with the subject imme-
diately undar consideration, is of vital importance.
Focus the energies of the mind. "My golden rule has
been to devote myself cumpletely te whatever I tried
to do."-Dickens.

(d.) It should be intense. The degrce of intensity decides the
permanency of impressions. "Intensity of sensation,
whether pleasing or not, is power."-Bain.

te.) It should be sustained. "Because I have acquired the
power of intense and prolonged attention, I am able to
accomplish what others fail to do."-Newton.

5. CoNDITIOS op ATTENTION :- .
(a.) Physical comfort. Lighting, ventilation, temperature, and

seating muet be carefully attended to..
(b.) Pupils should be allowed to change their posture occasion-

ally.
(c.) The classific-ition must be good.
(d.) The order mu. be good.
(e.) The teacher must havefull control.

6. WHAT TUB TEAcneiE SHOULD BE IN ORDEU TO WIN AND
HOLD ATTENTION:-

es.) Observant.
(b.) Attractive.
(c.) Cheerful.
(d.) Earnest.
(e.) Enthusiastic.

- (f.) Quiet.
(g.) Decided ; possessed of vill power."

7. WHAT TUB TEAciIER cAN Do To GET AND KEEP THE ATTEN-
TION OF W61 OLASS :-

(a.) Secure right conditions.
(b.) Preserve and stimulate the desire for knowledga.
(c.) Gratify and develop the desire for mental activity.
(d.) Cultivate the senses of the pupils.

8. How Te PIESERvE AN) sTIMULATE THE DESIRE PoR KNOW-
LEDoGE:-

(a.) School.work should be madepleasant.
(b.) School exercises ehould bo varied.
(c.) Tho child's curiosity should be kept alive.
(d.) Awakened curiosity should be satisfied.
(e.) Lessons should neither be too easy nor too difficult for the

pupils in any class.
(f.) The steps in learning should not be too great.
(g.) Sufficient 4ime should be given to admit of thorough voork

in learning.
(h.) Lessons must not be ton long.

9. flOW TO oRATIFY AND DEVELOP THE DESIRE Fr·1 MENTAL
AcTIVITY :-

(a.) Do not tell in teaching, but guide the pupils in discovering
and thinking out.

(b.) Give the pupils their rightful share in the work of learning.
(c.) Do not weary the minds of the pupils.
(d.) Do not overload the minds of the pupils.
(e.) Question largely and ivisely.
(f.) Lat pupils question each other.
(g.) Let pupils question the leacher.
(h.) Use illustrations of any available kid.

BRIEF NOTES OF A BLEF V[SIT TO THE PUBLIC
SCHOOLS OF CINCINNATI AND CLEVELAND.

BY J LMES L. HUGIIEs.

The sechoole of Ohio have long had a good reputation. A visitor
to the schools of its cities soon admits that they have not been
over-praised. It is at once sean that In these ciLies education is
net a more skeleton of stiff bones, nor simply a well.shaped body
consisting of bones and muscles, but a living organisi with pure
blood and a well-toned nervous system.

It is impossible ta note the good points of a whole system in a
short visit, so I contentod mysolf with an examination of methnds
and results in the primary grades, and an investigation into the
disiingUishing features of the cities visited. It is not my intention
to instituto a comparison between the schools of the two cities.
Those in both are excellent. I will merely give, for the benefit of
iny fellow-teachers iD Canada, a few notes of what I saw in botli
cities, and thon refer te those features that may be said to be
characteristic of each.

T.EADING.

Wethod of Teaching How to Read. . The Phonie method is usea
in both cities. In fact, te quote from Principal MacVicar, of the
Michigan Stato Normal School, " There is not a good school in the
United States in which it is not used." lIt is truc the system is
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spoken of as the "Word and Phonic" nethnd,but thie name is utterly
misleading. To ho correctly understood tho name should ho
prnted "Word and PIIONIC" nothod. For a fow weeks tho upils
are taught words, that they may from theso words get the accurato
sounids of the lotters, because this is regarded as the best way of
arriving at the phonic elements. But as soon as ovon two or thrce
of these are tauglt. the pupils are set ta work for thosolves at dis-
co'erog ti nanes of w"rds. Soma teachers nay wonder why if
this ho so, the Readers most recently published, Appldton's, and
Mciulfy's New, claimi to b adapted to the alphabotie, word and
phonic methods. The answer is easily given. The publishers of
theso books wish them te ho ised not morely in cities but rural
districts, and the moro excellent method has net yet beei adopted
by the "fossils," so that it would ho a business blunder for any
publbsher te claim that his bnoks wore s'ited only for one method.

Results in Reading. The results may b briefly stated. The pu.
pils in the classes corresponding to our senior First Book classes
will read anything in Englieh that may b written or printed for
thom ou the blackboard. Theso same pupils are familiar with the
diacritical marks of Webster's Dictionary, and will either change
the pronunciation of any word as these marks are altered by the
teacher, or will themselves change the marking of a word te indi-
cate different waye of pronouncing it. Wlhat thoy have been
trained to do se thoroughly in pronouncing and accenting words,
they can apply with uniform skill in omphasizing marked words in
sentences.

MUsXC,
Pupils in the senior Firat Book class read music in the scale of C,

as easily as they read from the printeid page in a reading book.
They read now music matter oven more readily than new reading
matter. They sing new music note by note as rapidly as it can ho
written on the board. This is not all. Thoir cars have been cul-
tivated so that they will call out the nanes uf -sounds sung by the
teachers te the syllable la. Musical directors lead with the violin,
and pupils even in the junior classes will hsten te a lino of music
andr writo dnwn the notes un thuir slatus. If ia playing it agaîn
cortain tntes are changed, thoy will mnako the corresponding changes
on thiir slates. I ieard a seniur Third Book clas sng a now pieco
with twn parts, and do it well. In the upper grades of the Public
Schnols thre-parts are sung, and in the High Schools four parts.

There is a marked difference mn the way music is taught in the
two cities. In Cmncinnati there are several special music teachers ;
in Cleveland the music is taught as it should be, by the regular
teachers, under the direction of one musical director, who teaches
the teachers, selects the pieces te ho suîng, and tists the resulta of
the teaching. Ho may require those teachers who are not securing
satisfactory results in music te como for instruction overy Saturday.
Sceptical theorists who object te the toaching of music by the reg-
ular teaciers, ought to viBit Cleveland. If the purity, eweetness,
and softness of tone, and the marked good taste exhibited by the
pupils in singing, in addition te the other indications of proficiency
already mentioned, do net satisfy them, they must be "blessed
with firmly rooted prejudices."

DRAWINo.

In both cities industrial drawing bas been well taught for years.
Tablets instead of books are used in Cincinnati. These consist of
pade of drawing paper, the chief advantages claimed being cleanli-
ness, facility for comparing results, and coiitinued interest on the
part of the pupil, who does not know until ho has finished one
sheet what he in hkoly te have te draw on the next.

It Cleveland Mr. Aborn, the Superviser of Drawing, bas recent-
ly introduced a novel method of developing the tastes of thô indi-
vidual pupil in this subject. Pupils are told te draw whatêter

thoy chooso, the toacher morely doalng with the results produced,
commending carnest effort alwaya, and making suggestions whon
propor to'do se. Sometimes the drawing exorcise takes the fori
of telling a story in pictures. In one roon I saw a clans illustrating
" Mary had a little lamb." Othors woro relating in hieroglyphics
some of "Mother Uonso's Molodies," or other favorite nursery
gems. One lady took an excursion iu imagination mnto the country
with lier pupils, and after they had conversed pleasantly for a fow
minutes about the various objecte of interest te b son there, sah
set then to work to produco on their slates in two minutes their
ideals of the various things to he scon on a farm.

Whother wo agroo or not with Mr. Aborn'a view, tiat this tis the
philosophical method of devoiuping artistie talent, it muet he
acknowledged that once a weok such a lesson would ho of great
educational value. Wo ahould teach composition with the pencil
as well as with the pen. In the advanced classes seio very good
pictures are drawn, each of whiich tells a story as well as if related
in words.

WRITINo.
This subject is taught as in Canadian cities. Every pupil i

taught te read and write script from the beginining.
NUMIBEn.

Notation and numeration are taught by means of bundles of emall
elats. One pupilrepresentsthe units columni,another the tons, another
the hundreds, &c. When the first pupil gets ton slats they are tied in
one bundle, and given te the second pupil. Whon the second
pupil receives ton buiniles, they are bound into one bundle and
handed te the third pupil, &o. There are- columns rusled on the
board te correspond with the several pupils, in which the changes
made in using the lats are indicated by corresponding changes in
the figures. Straws or snall sticka might he uLkustead of slats.

Ear teaching has generally been superseded aWelor the world
by eye teaching ; but hand toaching is a greater improvemont on
eye teaching, than the latter was on car teachinsg. It se well te let
each pupil se for himself ; it is infinitely better to allow him to do
for himsolf. The numeral frame mode was a great improvement
in the teaching of number and the elementary tables, but it was
only adalted te eye-toaching after all. How much botter that
avery pupil should have the privilege of performing each expori-
ment for himslf. This is accomplished by having a wire with
balls on it strung between two screw-oyes, on the front of each
pupil's desk in the primary departments. Large beads will do as
well as balls, and they are cheaper.

Mr. Peasloo, Superintendent in Cincinnati, has an original
method of drilling on the separation of numbers into their parts,
se that the pupil may ho able te add by tons; 27 +8 would ho added
27 and 3 are 30 and 5 are 35; 35+9 would be added 35 and 5 are
40 and 4 are 44, and so on. The pupil separates 8 into 3,-5, and.
9 into 5+4, se as te make in the first place the aven 30, and in
the second place the even 40. The classes add in this way with
considerable facility, and with great accuracy.

oRTHoEPY.

Great attention is given in both cities te accurate pronunciation
of words. This is an easy matter when the pupils are taught
reading as described above. The children in tho lower divisions
understand the meaning of the marks in the dictionary better tharit
many teachers in some districts.

GENERAL HINTs.
1. Teachere make frea use of their blackboards in parts that

can b epared for lista of deserving pupils, headed Our Climbers;
Our Wide A wakes ; Best Slate Work, &c., &c.

2. When a teacher arases writing ei- printing-in a reading lesson,
she calls for the name of a word as ase crases it. Of course she
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does not rub out regularly from the boginning to the end of a lino.
This compels intense attention, cud devolops quicknosa and accu-
racy in observation. Tho sam. courso is adopted when orasing
music.

3. Tho staff is generally paintod on the board for music toaching.
4. Aome teachers keep a record of the work of the pupils on the

blackboard, ising crayons of differont color to mark failure in the
different subjects.

5.. In class exorcises for vocal culturo, brief selections are recited
calculatel to devolop clearness of articulation. The tone in which
the pupils are to speak in theso simultaneous exorcises is indicated
by the hoight at which the teacher holds lier band. A wbole clias
iyill chango with the greatest ease fron a martial to a conversa-
tional tone.

6. lI tcaching music, teachers in Cleveland tell the pupils te
sing the words of "Jack and Gill," or any other familiar piece,
giving the soundi written by the toacher on the board to the suc-
cessive words. This is botter than singing la, or any other sylla-
ble te cach sound. It must bo undorstood that the singing by the
pupils proceeds as the teacher writes the notes on the staff.

7. I witnessed a capital exercise in the class of Miss Stophan,
in the Clevoland training school, in which the little .folks (First
Book) made thoir own practical problens in arithmetic. Each
pupil wlen called on stated his own problem and immediately
solved it. This exerciso could"scarcely ho surpassod as a lauguago
lesson, independent of its utility as a discipline te the mind in
other ways.

8. Pupils are called upon te sng individually as well as te read
individually. This may .be ono, a lino at a time, or a vers3
at a timo. "Si Jimmy," bringu Jimmy te bis feet without hesi-
tation.

o CINCINNATI SPECIALTIES.
1. Blates. Every alate las te b scoured once a week, the frane

as weil as the slate itself. The "'home exercise " of pupils in the
loeir classes consiste in rulng their slates for arithmetic, spelling,
&o. Tlhero is a definite fori for corresponding grades te which ail
musa. adhere. The moral effect of these two rules in cultivating
habits of cleanhlness and exactneas can scarcely ho estimated.

2. Literary selectuns for recitation. Instead of using the recita-
tion hour for morc amusement, or devoting it te the training of a
few stars in declamation, one hour por week is spent in learning
and reciting the choicest literary gems of the English language.
A fow minutes are taken during the oponing exorcises usually te
teach the new selecticus. Eight lines must ho learned in overy
grade each week. The teacher teaches the seolections in school,
lino by lino from the blackboard, explaining the meaning as ahe
proceeds. The pupils repeat the goms individually, simultaneous-
ly, or by a combination of the two methods, se as te give as much
,variety as possible to the exorcises, and thus increase their interest.
A pupil who attends regularly will thus commit te memory over
forty selections in a year, and in a achool life of ton years will learn
about four hundred of the beat extracts from the best writers.

This practice ivas introduced by Mr. Piasloo throe years ago,
and has already given him a very wide and justly earned raputa-
tien. The bonefits that follow from it are many.

(a) It cultivates the memories of the pupils.
(b) It stores thoir momeries with the best writings at a time wlien

these memories are most retentivo.
(c) It is the best possible practical teaching of elocution. As the

teacher puts the now piece on the board, sho recites it lino by lino,
carefully noting and slightly exaggerating the pauses, inflections,
emphasis and tone, and is imitated by ber pupils. She repeats it
until thoy gave it in a manner te satisfy lier. The whole of the
work is don in a most spirited manner, se that after a couple of

years' practice it is next te impossible for a pupil te speak or road
in a drawliriq, monotonous manner.

(d) It assiste greatly in toaching composition. The pupils gain
'largo additions te their vocabularies ; these additions consist of the
words used by the bost authors, and more than that, thoy are
acquired in the conncotion in which they woro used by the highest
quthorities.

(c) Thn loarning of those solections constitutos one of the most
practicablo mothods of toaching a pure morality.

3. Celebration of Authors' birthdays. In ordor to awakon a doop-
or interost in American authors and thoir works, the birthdays of
leading writers are celebrated in the schools. For some timo pro-
viens te Longfellow's birthday the pupils learned clections from
bis works, and wero taught incidents connected with bis life. The
results of theso teachings woro embodied in essays, and the best of
these wore rend on celobration day. Tho selections from his works
wero aise rocited. Sucli exorcises are calculated te mako the pùpils
tako a personal interest in the authors whose birthdays thoy cala-
brato.
- John B. Peaslee, Ph. D., Superintendent of the Cincinnati Pub-
lic Scheels, is a man in the primo of life. lie is a capital combi-
nation of well-balanced physical and mental powers. Physically
ho combines strength, quickness, and endurance ; his prominent
mental characteristics are clearness, decision, concentration and
will power. Possessed of these characteristics ho na; urally directs
bis attention chiefly te one thing at a ti.ne. De lias . a this account
been called a hobbyist, but no one bas ventured te cah. iim a theorist.
The ruEtult which necessarly follows intense and pruoonged atten-
tion te one subject is gradual enlargoment of view and clearness of
perception as te its scopo and utility, se that Dr. Peaslee's reforme
have net been revolutions but'natural growths.

CLEVELAND SPECIALTIES.
While the schouls of Cleveland cannot b said te exhibit any

novolties, they have long been known in Europe as well as Amer-
ica te be fully equal to any in the United States. Te say this of
thom heraldas their praises moderately. Thora seemas te bo no
weak spot in the syston. This is what one would expect after
meeting Superintendent Rickoff, and learning that he lad been in
charge of the sohools for fourteen years. Balance, harmony,
growth, are noticeable everywhere. The features that attract the
attention of a visiter are :

1. There are no masters in the schools. I visited one school
building where a lady presided over thirty classes, and is in every
respect a success.

2. Thora is no disorder ither in the schoolrooms, in.tho yards,
or on the streets.

3. Thero seema te bo no :lirect restraint exercised by the
teachers.

4. The spirit manifested by th. teachers towards the pupils is
perhaps the most characteristic feature of the Cleveland schools.
They seem te have caught the true kindergarten spirit of regarding
children as beings te bo kindly led and judiciously guided.instead
of driven. They recognize the fact that the wisest way to eradi-
cate evil is te develop the pure and good:

SUPERINTENDENT RIcKoFF.
"What is the secret of Mr. Rickoff's power 2" I inquired of one

of his techers. "Ho inspires us," was the answer. No higher
praise could be given. Mr. Rickoff is past the meridian of life,
but he will never bo old. He appears te have retained the instincts
and sympathies of childhood in full vigor. His face shines when
ho speaks te a child, net from a sense of duty, or expedienoy,. but
because ,he cannot help it; not with a view of making the child
happy, but because doi:ag se adda to bis own happincas. Tender.
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ness is with him a characteristic, not a mere sentiment. Strength
and force are elements of his character, which are quite as fully
developed as bis gentleness. He is the controlling power in the
management of the schools, fron the primary departments to the
senior classes in the High Schools. He is an organizer, and claims
that he laid the foundation of the Ohio system of grading, while
Superintendent of the schools of Cincinnati many years ago. He
is the architect for the School Board, so far as ventilation and the
general plans of the buildings are concerned. If School Boards
generally would leave these matters in the hands of their superin-
tendents, the health and comfort of children would not be sacri-
ficed as they often are in schools.

HINTS ON TEACHING SPELLING.

When Should Pupils Begin to Learn to Spell P-There
should be no oral spelling or written spelling either from memory
luring the first year and a half or two years of school life ; yet
pupils should be learning to spell frcm the start. How ? By
copying, CoP'vIN(i, COPYING. By copying in script well-written

sentences set by the teacher on the board. Sometimes these sen-
tences may be taken from the primer, but they should generally
be the language of the pupils themselves, including certain words
given by the teacher.

Assigning Spelling Lessons.-The teacher should not
merely say, "prepare the tenth lesson" or " your dictation will be
the first twelve lines on page 24." The pupils should pronounce
after the teacher the words of the lesson, looking at them carefully
as they do so. Peculiar or difficult words should be written on the
blackboard, and spelled simultaneously by the pupils, and hints
should be given to aid in the preparation of the lesson.

Preparing Spelling Lessons.-We wish to teach the forma
of the words, not their sounds. Unfortunately, the forme of words
do not always agree with the sounds in English; hence the form of
a word must be impressed on the mind through the eye and not
the ear. it is perfectly clear, therefore, that the art of making
good spellers consistb in teaching pupils to see words accurately.
The London Times once said, "Spelling is learnt by reading, and
nothing but reading can teach spelling." It may be accepted as a
rule, that a good reader is always a good speller. These facts ahl
point the thoughtful teacher to the conclusion that we have already
stated-spelling depends on the power of seeing with precision. It
follows that the exercise which compels the pupil to look most care-
fully at words must be the best method of preparing a spelling
lesson. Unquestionably this exercise is transcription. Let the
pupils copy on theirslatesthe lesson to be prepared. The lesson may
be copied as a home exercise, if due care be taken by the teacher
in examining both spelling and writing. This is necessary in order
to .compel scrutinizing attention to the words to be copied. The
whole value of the exercise depends on this being done.

Repeating the letters of a word orally is of little lasting benefit.
Make the pupils sec the tvords, and, if possible, never let a pupil see
a word wrongly spelled.

Testing Spelling Classes.-There are only two methods,
oral and written. The oral method alone is of very little practical
value. An American writer records the case of a young man "who
won three prizes atapelling schools, but made five mistakes in spelling
in a note written to a School Board." Oral spelling does not ac-
custom the eye to the form of the word in writing. This is a fatal
objection to it, and al modern teachers recommend that spelling
leseons be conducted chiefly in writing.

Correcting Spelling Lessons.-They inuat be corrected
thoroughly. if proper preparation has been made as recommended,

very few errors will be made. ln a large class the teacher will not
be able to examine personally the book or slate of each pupil, ex.
cept in. the case of review lessons consisting of words previously
misspelled in the class. These should always be examined by the
teacher. In other lessons one of the following plans may be
adopted :

i. The pupils exchange slates, and the teacher gives the correct
spelling word by word, the pupils marking those that are wrong.

2. Pupils retain their own slates, and different pupils are called
on to spell the words. Those agreeing with the spelling given in-
dicate by raising the hand, before the teacher decids as to its correct-
ness. Marking as before.

3. Slates are exchanged and the corrections made as in No. 2.
4. While the teacher writes the correct spelling on the board,

each pupil may correct his own work, and slates and books be ex-
changed for revision only. The latter method is probably the best
with honest pupils.

In ail cases where alates are exchanged, the pnpil owning the slate
should have the right to appeal against the narking done by his
neighbor.

Reviews.-Each pupil should write correctly the words which
he misses, about tive times, to impress the correct forms on his
mind. lu addition to this, he ought to make a list at the end of
his book of ail the errors he makes. From this list the teacher
should prepare his reviews. The words missed are the only words
that need to be taught. " Leave no enemy in the rear." Review

regularly.
General Suggestions. 1.--The teacher should always articu-

late clearly and prunounce correctly when giving words for spelling.
2. Never overstrain the enunciation of a word in order to indicate

its spelling.
3. Allow only one trial in spelling orally or in wiiting.
4. In spelling orally, the divisions into syllables should be marked

by slight pauses, but in no other way.
5. Do not assign lessons too digicult for the pupils who have to

prepare them. This compels the pupils to spell badly.
6. It is desirable that spelling should be taught to a considerable

extent by means of composition, in order to give the pupils practice

in spelling the words in their own vocabularies.
7. In some of the dictation lessons time may be saved by having

only the words in italics spelled. The teacher ahould read the
whole sentence and emphasize the word to be spelled.--Gage's
Practical Speller.

SCHOOL BOURS.

AN ADDRESS DELIVERED BEFORÉ THE TORONTO TEACBERR'
ASSOCIATION BY P. S. SPENCE.

Mr. President. Ladies, and Gentleme,-Although the topic for
our consideration this morning is seriously important, I shall not
attempt any exhaustive or elaborate address on its varied details.
My intention is merely to suggest a few practical ideas round which
discussion of the subject may be concentrated.

Let me remind you by way of preliminary, that public schools
are instituted, and ought to be conducted, entirely in the intereste
of the public; that public school teachers, trustees, inspectors, and
ail the other appertainings of the system are successful only as far
as they promote these interests; and that, in the consideration of
such a subject as this, the primary inquiry ought tobe, not."What
would be most agreeable to teachers !" but " What would be most
beneficial to their pupils, and most advantageous to the community
at large ?"

That community is not itaelf best qualified to answer such a
question. It is only from the vantage ground of profesaional
knowledge and experience that all the bearings of any educational
problem can be taken in. We must draw our conclusions as inde-
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pendently of popular prejudice as of personal feeling ; and having education and these branches are of mucb a nature that attention
done this, it then becomes our business in the tirst place to bring given to tbem would not at ail increase the mental tension of which
public sentiment as far as possible into harmf(onv with our ideas, tere is so much complaint.
and in the second place to bring the working out of our ideas as far Oie of these i3 physical education, development of muscle, &c.,
as possible into harmony with public senîthîueut. In othel words. of which we hear su rach but see so littie. Ail our energies as
we must consult prima1iily the interests and secondarily the wishe-s educator are devoted to develuping the min and the su in which
of our employers. the peuple, " whose we are and whom we ought it roots, and on which it depends, is utterly neglected.
to serve." Probably mucl of the ill-health and physical weakness attributd

A good deal of comîplaint lias been made albui the un'healthyLu exs of ental exertion are reaily cause( by lack of bodily
cramming and over-work to which cirls and boys are subjucted exertion. Dnmb-belis nîight often supersede doctors. Taking
under our present system of competitive teching ; :nd these coin- haîf-an-hour each half-day frùm cranimig and gîving it to scien-
plaints are the more worthy of cunsideraiox n from the fact that tific -ymnastics would be a much more rational method of ri lief
they corne not merely, nor even mîainly, fron the parents whose frui the brain-pressure, than turning out our boys for that haif-
children are cramned, but fron the t-achers wiho do the cramniing, ur to learn bad practices on our streets.
and who of contse ought to knîow ail about it. Correct habits-not merely sonnâ theories-ot breatbîng, swim-

Now, intensity of application to work is une of the nost impîort- uling, walking and exercisîng, and living generally would be, to
ant habits that we cari induce or assist oui pupîils to form. Atten- nine-tenths of our pupils, of far more practical benefit than a
tion to study cannot be too close, and relief from the pressure knowledge of grammar or fractions.
must be sought, not in diminishiig the quality or force of the mind- l Another of these neglected branches is morality-one of the
tension, but in shortenîing the tinie of its exercise, and specially of nost important and most diffienît matters with which a teacher has
its continuous exercise. tu deal. We may rationalize about it as we choose, but experience

The development of this hard-study faculty can only be secured Iiows unmistakably that (at any rate with children) morality is
by long and careful training. To require its exercise to anv extent iûuch more a habit than it is the working ont of any ethical system;
of young pupils is simply absurd. Very short lessons with lo and is to be ecured by directing the course of conduct that de-

inteval ouht u 1 th mi ii allpîiîar clsse. Ke~uxîgvelops habit more than by inculcating theories and principles. Aintervalis ought to be the rule in all primiary classes. Keeping
children in the attitude, while they are iot iii the act of learining boy's character is determined by what he is aud dees, not by wbat
is worse than useless. lt is training in idleness, enforcing dissimu- lie knows. That chairacter ia forred, net in the restraining at-
lation, and compelling the formation of habits that must seriously mosphere of school, but in tie uutramnelled associations of every-
militate against subsequent progress. Study hours at this period day iife-far more in the play-ground than ii the class-room. Let
of school life should be few and brief, and should be increased only pupils have as much as possible of this free out-door intercourse
with the advance of age and mental and phvsical strengrh. urder the watchful eyes of jndicious teachers. Then they will

It has been proposed to shorten the hours of stuy by discon- learn to respect each other's rigits ; to play without cieating, to
tinuing the assiguing o! lessons for home preparation, but this plan talk without swearing, to asociate without teasing or bullying, and
is not commendable. We must aimo as far as possible to make our the teacher will note and remember the incipient tendencies that
pupils able to study without a teacher's assistance, ti prepare theni may almost imperceptibly be developed or repressed. Yard super-
for independent exertion after their schuol course is finished ; and irîteudence is one of the mont imperative cf sehool duties; and, as
this is best accomplished by requiring-without irmediate super- a mie, childreu had betterbe an hour by themselves at their les-
vision-the performance of work the accuracy of whicl is after- sons tiss ten minutes by themselves at play. The necessity cf
wards carefullyr tested. For this reasun we caninot affurd to dis- attention to this subjet i8 imperative. Tie character-tone of Our
pense with home lessons, and the easiig off must be done in some growing-np boys is far below whst it ougit to be, and it is posi-
other direction. tively dangerous to permit their promiscuous crowding and play

The regular school hours, in most cities and towns, at present without any direction or restraint.
number five, -with, on an average, say one additional bour of home What has been ssid about morality applies more te boys, but
preparation; giving in all six hours per day of study-enîtirely what lias been said about physical education applies perhaps as
too niuch for children in our junior clas, and more thani they car ranch more te girls. Boys take more exercise in tieir games,
possibly do, in the way in which study ought to be doune. and occasionally bave tbe sswing cf woed and suci like blessings

I am not in possession of data from the consideration of which a vouchsafed by judicions parents. And if more of the latter would
definite scheme might be deduced, but from what 1 know I would provide some active work for s part cf their sons' spare tine, they
favor some such plan as the following: would do incalculable good te te seuls and bediesof some em-

Let two hours of study per day be ite tuaxmn'îuîm required of bryotic citizeus, who are uow ruiniug beth in loafing idly or worse
children in the first part of the first-book-where they would pro- tian idly round our lanes and lanap-posts.
bably average six years of age--and let this be increased by the ad- In view of suci facta as these but eue conclusion can be drawn.
dition of half-an-hour for each division to which the pupil is pro- tiat la, the longer the heurs cf sehool the better for the scholars,
moted, counting two grades of promotion, i.c, two divisions. to each provided by schooi heurs we do net mean simply hours of stud
successive reading-book. but hours cf education sud supervision.

This would bring us to the present six hours in the junior fifth- This briugs us face to face with tie problem of where the divid-
book class at say thirteen or fourteen years 1f age, which is quite ing hue between the duties cf parents and teachers is to be drawn.
as early as it ought to be attempted. Absolntcly there is ne such hue. As far as children are coucerued.

An important fact confronts us here : one that at first sight teachers are a necessary evil, ding the work that a perfect state
might be fancied a drawback to the usefulness of the proposed re- cf society ought to be the werk cf parents sud the work of home.
form. In all populous localities, very many girls and boys are At present we find tiat one department cf this work is boit( over-
much better cff at school than they would be anywhere ele. Soe doe by the teacher, sud tie remedy is simply te do less of that
parents are so situated that they cnnot, and sorme are so careless ard more of something else.
that they will not, look after their children as they should. In such The question cornes up: If the duratien cf achool heurs is no
cases, away from the teacher means away from all restraining desirabie. should they net be leugtheued? Tiere are two resens
and elevating influences; probably undergoing the street education for answering enpiaticaliy in tie negative. -i tie first place, it
that hardly ever fails to turn out apt and accomplished graduates ; in a serions wrong to usurp tie functions sud lessen the responsi-
and shortening the houis of school is simply lengthening the hours bilities of tie sacred institution of Home. Society uay be toe
of exposure to contaminating associations. Against such results we artificial, toc much organised. Publicisceisshould neyer become
caniot guard too caref ully. Relief must be sought that will neither wiat bosrding sehools now aie-a dangerous interference with the
diminish intentness while studv goes on, nor shorten the time of naturai sud hesltiful relstieus cf domestic life. And in tie second
the teacher's supervision and control. place, even where tie home in so far from what it ought to be that

It may appear somuewhat paradoxical to propose tu remedy the eiildreu are iappier sud ssfer stsciool, we must be honest. Tie
evils of over-work by increasing the number of departments of public is not yeu edueated to proper appreciation cf what the teacher
work, but in the present instance this nethod cau be made effec- does, sud te equitabie reineration for tie time he alresdy spenda
tual in securing that result. in its service ; it would hsrdly be wiliing te psy for more. It is

There are several branches of instruction that are now barely wicked to defraud or oppress even ourselves. Justice is a irtue as
recognized in our public school curriculum, and yet arie so import- weil as gerierosity, sud cempe]liug tie uncompeusated teacling of
sut that their omission leaves us a very inperfeet and oue-sided morality wuld be rather inconsateut.
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In connection with over-work th(-re is a matter which must not
be unnoticed. There obtains in soue schouls a system of well-
named " imposition work," ihat is not merely an imposition but an
outrage uponi children who, it is admiitted, are already over-bur-
dened with study. If a duty bas been wilfully neglected at its pro-
per time, its performance in the schular's spare time ought of course
to be insisted upon as a point of houesty. If, say, a dictation les-
son bas not been prepared,there is a manifest advantage in requir-
ing the writing out of the nisspelled words a number of times.
Such extra work is only right. But it is not right, because of some
trifling act of misconduct, to require a child to write out several
pages of a reading book, or perform soie long, wearisome arith-
metic calculation, in addition to his regular lessons. To compel a
boy who has other schoul work in the evenings to sit writing at
such an unmeaning task, vith restless nerves, and tired hand, and
aching head, when he onght to be at play or asleep, is as
essentially and literally corporal punishment as is the much-
condemned whipping, that would be far less injurious to
either body or mind. Apart from this, it is bad to de-
velop in a child any feeling of a relationship between hard study
and punishment. This is one direction in which over-work may
often be pro6tably curtailed.

Study hours might be somewhat shortened by lengthening the
mid-day intermission. In cities and towns this would also permit
the abolition of the reprehensible practice of lunching in achool-
rooms, and so would promote the health and comfort of both pupils
and teachers. At noon, a boy is a very convenient article about a
house, to fill stoves and run messages, and a girl is often exceed-
ingly useful in preparing dinner, washing dishes, and so on. This
is the particular time of the day that absence from achool would
be safest for scholars, and if the noon recess were lengthened, we
might compel them to go home without hardship to any, and pro-
bably with benefit to all. There would be little loafing done then,
and a longer rest from atudy at mid-day would be a good plan of
easing off some of the pressure.

In conclusion, to sum up what bas been advanced:-
I. We want, as soon as possible, a graduated system of study,

gymnastics and play, al] directed by the teacher, and severally pro-
portioned to the age and proficiency of the pupils.

Il. As measures of immediately practical relief the following
might be adopted : 1. Let the forenoon recess be abolisbed and its
place supplied by half-an-hour of gymnastic drill. 2. Let the after-
noon recess be made balf-an-hour, and in it let all teachers mix
with and oversee their scholars. 8. Let the achools be closed for
two hours at noon.

These changes would be advantageous to al] concerned, a gain to
the teachers, a convenience to the parents, and a benetit to the
scholars. We would still have five hours of study, four in the
class-room and one at home, quite enough for most of our pupils;
and our school curriculum would more fully and rightly recognise
the existence of muscles and morals as well as minds.

THE &DVANTAGES OF IGNORANCE.

BY PROFESSoR F. W. cLARKE.

The occasional blissfulness of iguorance has long been the subject
of one of our most popular proverbe. Coupled with a positive
statement as to the folly of wisdom, it passes from mouth to mouth
with the authority of an oracle. But the support given to the dogma
is usually of a passive kind. The doctrine is stated,but not defended;
while, on the other haud, our journals teem with arguments in
favor of education, upon the importance of schools, and about the
best methods of electing school trustees. The fact that the latter
represent, in their own persons, the advantages of ignorance-that
educated men can rarely attain to such superior positions-is never
urged with an% thing like proper vigor. Education in one's self
imbues one with prejudices concerning the education of others;
and such prejudices, with their attendaut partialities, ought to be
rigidly excluded from the management of public institutions. Ac-
cordingly, in actual practice, uneducated men are placed as super-
visors above thousands of cultivated teachers; and thus, in spite of
the schools, the superiority of ignorance is clearly demcnstrated.

In every walk of life, in all professions, a similar superiority is
manifest. At the polls, the trained and intelligent statesman is
defeated by the loud-inouthed stump-speaker, who knows nothing
of jurisprudence, less of political economy, and only enough of
finance to draw and spend bis salary with commendable regularity.
The broadly educated, highly cultivated theologian is surpassed in
popular esteem by the swaggering revivalist, who tears up human
feelings by the roots as a child pulls up sprouting beans for grow-
ing the wrong way. In medicine, the quack has five times the pat-
ronage of the well-iinformed physician, and makes a fat living where
the latter would only starve. Sick people are fond of liberal treat-
ment, and like to be thought worse off than they really are. You
have a slight cold, and a good doctor charges five dollars for curing
you. But the brilliant empiric calls it congestion of the lungs, diph-
theria, or pneumonia, visita you twice as often, and charges three
times as much, and you feel that you have got a great deal more
for your money. Your own ignorance chimes in with bis, and both
are botter satisfied. Your stomach-ache is magnified into *gastric
fever ; your boil becomes an incipient cancer; a slight chill indi-
cates approaching typhoid. The quack flatters your self-love, exalta

your own importance in exaggerating that of your disease, com-
forts you with a good, sympathetic scare, and depletes your veina
and your pockets with admirable equanimity.

The old saying that fools rush in where angels fear to tread'
affords another argument in behalf of the fools. To be sure, the
natural history of the angel species has been but imperfectly studied ;
yet here again our very ignorance helps us. Theoretically, we
should all like to be angels ; but practically, we prefer to stay
where we are. Beides, familiarity with angels might be exceed-
ingly uncomfortable; especially if they should take it into the
ghosts of their late head to visit us in spook-fashion, with the accom-
paniments of blue-fire and winding sheets. But to the point again.
Education makes men cautions and calculating, careful of prece-
dents, afraid of mistakes. Many a time the brilliant audacity of a
daring ignoramus has achieved successes which would have been
unattainable to orderly skill and training. Lord Timothy Dexter,
that mont inspired of idiots, sent a cargo of warming pans to the
West Indies. The natives took the bottoms for sugar scoops and
the perforated lido for strainers, and Dexter gained a fortune out of
bis ridiculous venture. Zachary Taylor, whipped by a Mexican
army, was too bad a soldier to be conscious of bis defeat, and kept
on fighting. His adversaries, astonished at bis perseverance, thought
he inust have hidden reserves. and incontinently ran away. Thus
Taylor won the battle, as contempuraries say, " by sheer pluck and
awkwardness." " Against stulpidity the gods themselves fight pow-
erlesa." Stupidity, therefore, by aIl rules of logic, must be superior
to sense, and truly deserves, over all competitors, the crown of

laurel.
The advantages of ignorance may be further illustrated by a refer-

ence to the disadvantages of omniscience. Suppose one of us could
know everything, past, present and future-how uncoifortable he
would be! Looking backward into rminte antiquity, he would
behold his ancestral ape engaged in the undignified performance of
catching fleas. Turning with disguet fromn the past, he would find
in the present niany things as humiliating. Misunderstandings,
bickerings, hatred, and slanders, unknown to ordinary men, would
stand revealed before hin. And from the coming time he would

anticipate trouble and misfortune; he would see approaching evils

far off in the diii distance ; and not even the knowledge of attend-
ant pleasures could quite uusadden him. To know everything
would be to learn înothing-to have ne hopes and no desires, since
both would become equally futile. After the firat excitement, one
would harden into a mere automaton-an omniscient machine, with
consciousness worthless, and volition a farce. Had Shakespeare

112
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been able to foresee hi. commentators, his greatest works would
never have been written.

There are two aides to every question. Like the good Janus, all
things are double-faced. Knowledge is not unalloyed good; neither
is ignorance unadulterated evil. If ignorance were abolished, how
many teachers would starve for want of occupation ! Were all
fools to become sensible, what would the knaves do for a living ?
The ignoramus, so long as he is ignorant of hie ignorance, is com-
fortable and self-satisfied. The educated man sees how slender
his attainments really are, and discontentedly strives for deeper
knowledge. Let us be impartial, whether we praise, blame, or sat-
irize. Blessed be stupidity, for it shall not be conscious of its own
deficiencies.

SCHOOL AMUSEMENTS.

Every teacher knows that pupils will tire even of the best kind
of teaching. An eloquent address will fatigue if it is too long.
To say nothing of the bad air, the glaring light, the bare walls, the
monotonous voice of the teacher, the strong likeness to-day has to
yesterday, the unattractiveness of the subjects, the repulsiveness
of abstract themes to children-there is a protest in the blood of
youth against confinement, and a demand for amusement. The
child that loves to study and does not like to play is an unhealthy
being, and ought to be turned out of the school-room and made to
play and get rid of hie morbidity. The child may restrain hie love
of play, but should it be expected of him to hate it and give it
up ?

What can be done to enliven the school room ? What can be
on e on cloudy, oppressive days to relieve the monotony, the
wearing tedium ? What can be done to arrest the attention that
will wander ? 'What can be done to employ another aide of the
pupil's nature and rest the one that in wearied i What can be
done to throw ome jollity into the room and make all happy ?
These questions have been asked over and over by thousands of
teachers. Some let in fun and pleasure at the very time and in
just the quantity it is needed, and thus prevent idleness and the
breaking of rules. They render the school-room attractive, because
the pupil associates deliglit with it; smiles are seen and not frowns
"forever and for aye."

I have selected a few of the various expedients I have used from
time to time to enliven the school-room. It has been kept in view
that instruction should be imparted (if possible) as well as amuse-
ment; still the main thing is amusement.

1. Orgaization.-It is of importance to know how to organize
"a meeting;" and it employa and amuses too. Let the teacher
retire from his chair and put the school into the hands of his pupils.
One will rise and call the meeting te order-(" I call the meeting
to order.") After a moment's waiting, he will nominate a chair-
man- (" I nominate - for chairman of this meeting.")
Another pupil seconds this nomination-(" I second that nomina-
tion." The first then pute his motion-(" Mr. has been
nominated for chairman ; all in favor of this nomination will please
to say ' ay.' Mr. is chosen.") The chairman then takes
the chair and asks for the choosing of a secretary-(" Some one
will please nominate a secretary.") When one is named he calls
for votes. (" All in favor of for secretary will please to
say 'ay.' ") He then calls for the business to be transacted-

(" Gentlemen, what is your pleasure 1") Some pupil then names
some business, of conrse suggested by the teacher. This may be
grave or gay as is thought best-" The Indian Question," " Why
do boys like peanuts ?" " la mince pie unhealthy ?" etc. After due
debate the meeting adjourna. (Some pupil says, "I move this

meeting do now adjourn ;" another says, " I second it," and the
presiding officer put. it.)

This in susceptible of much variation, and it may be made Very
interesting. The teacher should teach the rules which govern
such bodies-such as those pertaining to amendments, laying on
the table, adjourning, etc. A book should be kept and the minutes
read. The teacher should be near the chairman to suggest modes
of keeping order, but latitude should be allowed; whispering, and
even movement permitted, or else it is school still, and that is what
is to be avoided.

2. A Geography Game.-This is played as follows:-Sides are
chosen, then one side begins by giving a word, say -New York.
The one et the head of the other side " caps" it by saying Kings-
ton-(New York ends with k and Kingston begins with K.) The
second pupil on the first side calls out New Bedford, and no the
game goes on. If a pupil fails, in a certain number of seconds
(five generally), to give a word, it in marked as a failure for that
side. An umpire muet be chosen and strict count kept. Some
require the word to be defined, as "sea," "lake," etc., but this
retards the game. Some have the words written down by a
" scribe." There are many rules of action, but these will be de-
vised by the teacher.

3. The Biography Game.-This is played in somewhat a similar
way. The pupils write the names of distinguished individuals on
cards with their own names, and then put them in a box. "Sides"
are chosen, and then a card is drawn from the box by each, and
the first one ofa aide tells something about the name on his card ;
then the firet of the other side folows ; when one can say nothing
he sit. down. Of course, there should be a biographical dictionary
in the room. By this method a great deal can be learned about
individuals that might not otherwise be obtained. I give a few
names that were in a game lately : Southey, Captain Smith, Smea-
ton, Prudhomme, Livy, Durer, Berzelius, Heyne, Amos Lawrence,
Andrew Jackson, Thomas Paine, Tarquin, Wellington.

4. Quotations.- The teacher may give a quotation and then nane
a pupil ; the pupil named must give one and name some one
else, and so the quoting and naming goes on. Some of these may
be long, some short, some grave, some gay. The interspersing of
comical ones with those of a serious kind wil produce a sensation.
This gaine is used at evening parties, and may be very improving
as well as entertaining.

Another way of using quotations is as follows: A name is drawn
from a box, and this pupil takes the chair, and gives a quotation,
as :

" Observed of all observers."
Another rises and says :
"0, what a deal of scorn looks beautiful

In the contempt and anger of his lip."
"Cassio, I love thee," etc.
"He as a man, take him for all and all," etc.
"Hear you this Triton of the minnows ?"
"He wears the rose of youth," etc.
" Oh what a noble mind is here," etc.
" Speak to him, ladies, see," etc.
" Your name in great in mouths," etc.
These may be made very amusing.
5. Spelling Dowmn.-This in a well-known diversion, and need not

be described here. It always affords pleasure, and may be made
profitable.

6. Anecdotes, Stories, Tals, etc. -The teacher may tell a "story,"
or the pupils may select ome one of their own number. There
are some that have unusual powers of description. The teacher
shbuld not force himself upon the pupils, nor, if called on, be long-
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winded, nor attempt to weave in a moral. Usually, I refused if
asked, because I desire the pupils to learn to amuse themselves.

7. Conuindruns, etc.--A good deal of sport may be created by ask-
ing for an original conundrum ; if this cannot be had, then for a
really good one invented by some one else. There are pupils who
will treasure up the smart sayings of witty people for such occasions,
if they think they will be called on to repeat them.

8. Riddles.-There are some beautiful riddles ; that on the let-
ter H, for example, long attributed to Loid Byron, and those by
Canning. There are pupils who invent riddles and entigmas, and
who will produce them if encouraged.

9. Fnany PSayings.-The newspapers devote a column to these
generally, and a few really good ones may be permitted. The
pupils should be taught to distinguish between wit and its counter-
feit. There are humorous things, and we are rade to appreciate
them, and it will not lower the estimate the pupils have of their
teacher if he is known to laugh at the humorous things of life.

10. Photographs.-It is the custom of some teachers to collect a
set of views of the most distinguished people or of the most re-
markable places, and to exhibit these to the pupils at stated inter-
vals. There is an apparatus which we have used with good effect,
which throws a photograph on a screen, but that eau ouly be used
after some preparation, such as darkening of the room. The plans
proposed must be such as can be readily and quickly extemporized.
A teacher may show a photograph of Queen Victoria, for example,
and as it passes around give some facts and incidents of her life.
So of Niagara Falls. This amusement deserves very thoughtful
consideration.

11. A Museum.-A collection of curiosities belongs to the school-
room by inherent right. A case should be constructed, to be opened
on special occasions. A collection of Indian curiosities is always
interesting, such as arrowheads, tomahawks, etc. By exchanging
with other schools a very respectable museum may be made. To
rest the school exhibit some new contribution, tell who gave it, and
any incident connected with its history.

12. Experiments.-The teacher may have the materials for some
experiments at hand, and with these he can easily attract the at-
tention. Quinine bottles, tobacco pipes, and a few test tubes are
easily obtained ; a spirit lamp is needed. Among the experiments
may be enumerated-making of hydrogen, bleaching, ignition of
phosphorus, making of carbonie acid, testing for starch, making a
lead tree. The solar spectrum produced with a prism, cohesion
with lead surfaces, etc., etc., always interest. 1 have a list of over
600 experiments that have been performed with apparatus not
costing over $30. One of 280 experiments when the apparatus did
not cost over $5. A whole chapter could be written on this sub-
ject.

13. Dialogues.-These may be-of a coinical kind; they should be
short and need no fitting up. My custom has been to select one,
and let two boys or girls learn it, keeping the matter entirely un-
known to the rest. At the time I wish some enlivenment I call
for volunteers, and the dialogue is brought out.

14. Charades.- -The same remarks apply to this as tu Dialogues.
The Charade may be in pantomime or spoken. Sometimes there
are pupils who can originate a charade on the spot. Sometimes an
historical character is selected.

15. Mu.sic.-This i the usual resource for weariness, and it
always yields pleasure. It may be varied, as the boys singing one
verse, and the girls another, etc. Pieces with a ringing chorus are
always popular. I had one arranged with a drum chorus which
brought many parents to the school. In addition to the school
songs new pieces should be learned, pieces up to " the times." It
is a custom in some schools to have music at frequent intervals
during the day. As classes go and come, let the teacher start a

simple melody; it will conceal the noise, and it will give every one
an opportunity to utter himself, somewhat, at least.

16. Pupils Teaching.-A teacher will find it will break up the
monotony to let the pupils ask the questions, etc. They can ring
the belIl, they can attend to the order. This serves many purposes.
It gives the pupils an interest they would not otherwise fee]; it
serves to familiarize them with the subject that is taught, and it
diverts the rest. If for no other reason than the last it may be
adopted.

The above is but a part of the means by which the pupils may
have their flagging interest stimulated. The great thing to be re-
membered is that the diversion must not be substituted for the
regular work of the school. It must be short, too, and it should
be well performed. It may be supposed that " the minds of the
pupils will be drawn away from their books ; " this is the usual ob-
jection ; but it is not a valid objection. For it is supposed that
their eyes are not on their books for weariness. It is now pro-
posed to refresh and amuse, and then attack the studies with more
ardor than ever. Pupils can accustom themselves to turn from
diversion to study. especially if most of the diversions are related,
as the above are, to the school work. And it will be found that
the refreshed mind can study with new vigor and profit.-Neir
York &hool Jonirnal.

UNIVERSITY EDUCATION FOR WOMEN.

Our readers will be interested by reading the following ex-
tracts from some of the leading English papers on the subject
of University education for women.

The following have been urged as reasons why the University of
Cambridge should be one of the leading centres of female educa-
tion

1. Because no line can be drawn separating main subjects of
study or whole branches of learning into those suitable for men and
unsuitable for women, or vice versd. No true classification of human
knowledge will admit of the distinction, "Propria quæ maribus
tribuunter, mascula dicas."

2. Because the University as a chief inheritor and transmitter
of learning from generation to generation has no right to dis-
sociate itself from any great movement connected with the advance-
ment of learning. The participation of women in the general, and
particularly in the higher, studies of their time must be a great fact
and factor in the future of education.

3. Because whatever educational resources may be found else-
where, those of Cambridge and Oxford are peculiar ; and though
as long as there was no public demand for these resources except
from male students they were properly applie4 only to male edu-
cation, now that a demand has sprung up and persistently declared
itself on the part of the other sc, the University will incur the re-
proach of inhospitable partiality if it bars its doors, like a monastery,
to female applicants for admission.

4. Because one of the legitimate wants and aspirations of the
University-leisure for continued study and research-is likely to
be promoted by increasing the amount of remunerative educational
work done in the University. The more work, the more workers,
and the more remuneration ; and out of workers, and earnings,
the legitimate and sure outcome will be leisure for the worthiest
work and workers.

5. Because the education of womnen in England must, from irre-
sistible national feelings and convictions, be religious and Chris-
tian ; and if female education is centred in the University, astimu-
lus will be given to the best religious influences in study and life ;
anid from these the English universities have never for any long
period been dissociated.

6. Because any mischievous consequences that might be feared,
whether to the University or to the students, by the admission of
women can be guarded against by suitable regulations, and stil]
more by responsible authorities ; whereas the diversion of the in-
terests and influences that are gathering round the question of
women's education from the University to other centres would be
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an irretrievable step, isolating the University for the future from a
movement of great force and promise.

Commenting on these arguments, the Times writes as follows -

The grounds for seeking the certificate of a particular rank by the
aide of the Tripos lists apply indisputably to a rank within them.
If that be vielded, as yielded in tiie it will be, the victors will not
be slow to brand with mercenary seltishness the men who monopo-
lise scholarahips and fellowships, the recognized prizes for honora
and retainers for research. When the position is finally made con-
sistent by the couquest of all the concessions which it can be proved
to involve, there iay still, in the second place, arise a doubt
wbether the University, the country, or the feininine sex be mani-
festly the better for the change. Undergraduates preparing for
the Tripos are so many intellectual athletes in training. The learn-
ing they acquire may be as practical as geometry, or as aimless as
the art of Greek iambic. Iii either case, not the knowledge gained
is the object, but its effect in equipping the recipient for future
competitions in the world outside. It is not self -evident that the
method in operation is for the young inen to whom it is applied the
best adapted for its purpose ; yet less manifest is it that women
will benefit by turning for three years into intellectual athletes like
their brothers. For men, the University course may commonly
be regarded as orily the preliminary to professional life, a date
from which the real education of life is to be reckoned ; for women
who are to marry and govern households, it would ordinarily be
the educational end and terminus. If merchants, lawyers and
physicians profit by having graduated as wranglers or classical first-
clais men, it must be granted that women who are to be merchants,
lawyers, and physicians, might profit equally. The utihty, how-
ever, bas been questioned for professional and business men; and
of professional and business women the number must always be
small. When the elder Universities have so amended their ways
as to supply an education wholesonie and bracing for their entire
communities, instead of an ordeal *hich chiefly proves that the few
who can undergo it without mental or physical harm would have
done as well without it, the admittance of female undergraduates
may be an unalloyed advantage to themselves and to the country.
At present, were the point f resh and unprejudiced, we should in-
cline to deprecate the privilege as a temptation to dance on an in-
tellectual tight-rope, very seductive to young ladies who feel the

power to succeed in the performance, but of equivocal use in itself.
But, in fact, the point was ruled ten years ago. Cambridge, in
conniving at its public examiners examining Girton and Newnham
students precisely as if they were Trinity or Johnian scholars, gave
in spirit what is now demanded. It seems ungenerous, and not
very rational, for a university to let its authorities proclaim a man
in the Senate House eighth wrangler, and inform Girton collego
that the real eighth wrangler was a woman. Even a country cleri-
cal passman would not venture to withdraw the existing license;
all that remains is for the Senate to ratify with a good grace the
principle upon which its officials have long and openly been acting.

FaoM THE Standard.

Whether harm can be done by the admission of women to the
universities is a point now being tested by actual experiment. It
is not the mere award of honors that can do either good or evil. It
is what is called taking woman out of her proper sphere, unsexing
her, demoralising her, and what not, which is what the opponents of
" advanced young ladyhood" profess to be afraid of. But ail these
dreadful results will certainly not be brought about by simply call-
ing a woman a wrangler. It is the previous process, the training,
the diversion of her thoughts into entirely new channels, her intro-
duction into a society hitherto reserved exclusively for men, and
the intermingling of the two sexes at a susceptible period of life,
without the safeguards which surround a young girl in her own
home, and which it is impossible for any college to supply, that
constitutes the real danger, if danger there be, in the admission of
women to these coveted distinctions. From this danger, however,
the authorities have not recoiled. Young ladies are now residing
at, or rather near, Cambridge in a college of their own, pursuing
the same studies as the undergraduates by whom they are surround-
ed, meeting them in their daily walks, mixing, we presume, in the
society of the place, and already exposed to the only real risk which
the system can be said to offer. If the study of science iq likely to
make girls too masculine, or to unfit them for the duties they may
hereafter be called on to perform ; if residence iin a university is
fraught with any perils of a different description-why i Girton
College permitted to exist at all? Assumiodg the above-mentioned
dangers to be purely imaginary, the mischief with which the grant

of honora is supposed to be fraught must be even still more fanciful
If the influences of university life and the effecta of a masculine life
have been perfectly innocuous, it seema idle to object to anything
so purely formal as recognition of proficiency. One might as well
object to the winner of a race being allowed to take the prize, after
he had undergone all the training and all the physical exertion
necesary to success. It is these laist that constitute the danger of
athletic pursuits, not the cup or the belt, or the sculls which reward
the victor. And so with academic contesta. It is not the laurels
that can produce any effect, either for good or for evil, but the
intellectual discipline .and the course of life which precedes the
winning of them. If a girl is none the worse for the conditions
under which she has contended, she will be none the worse for being
allowed to wear the badge of her success.

FROM THE Moing Post.
The point is not whether a girl might not become a senior wrang.

ler at Cambridge, but whether it would be in the interest of young
women generally to invite them to devote immense study with the
object of gaining such a prize. Men who go in for honors and fail
to obtain them are not only none the worse for the effort, but they
leave their universities and devote themselves to their several vo-
cations in life possessed of a knowledge which, if not in all cases
practically useful to them, at all events saves them from the danger,
otherwise so frequently incurred, of casting discredit on their Alma
Mater. The knowledge they have acquired is a source of real
pleasure to them during their life. But we may well doubt if to
any woman, unless her life be devoted to perpetual spinsterhood,
there woild be any gratification in the consciousness that she had
entered for the Tripos and failed. And even in the remote contin-
gency of success, we are still tempted to inquire, cui bono ? For
our part, we believe that even if all barriers were thrown down,
there are very few young women indeed who feel the slightest am-
bition, much less posses the ability, to obtain university honora.
Their hopes, their aspirations, their dreams, take a different direc-
tion. Not because they are intellectually inferior to men, but
because they select, and, as we think, wisely select, other fields in
which to conquer. Unless a woman in the very beginning of woman-
hood is prepared to turn her back on all that her sex holds dear,
and to acquire a reputation which is more likely to repel than to
attract, we fail to understand why she sbould be anxious to label
herself a blue-stocking. But so long as there are girls with these
eccentric tastes, they are entitled to gratify them, and by such the
vote given by the Cambridge Senate recently will be regarded as
a real boon.

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE.

TEACHERs' TRAININO CERTIFICATES.

EXAMINATION PAPERS.

TKE TEEORY OF EDUCATION.

(Three hours allowed for each paper.)

1. What different views of Mind are implied in the worda "Edu-
cation" and "Instruction" respectively ? In what sense may we
speak of the Mind as having Faculties 1

2. Perception has been called " Presentative-Representative Cog-
nition." Explain this by analysing your perception of the Table at
which you are writing. (In the analysis, bring out carefully the
whole part played by Muscular Activity.)

3. What do you understand by " Object-Lesons ?" What is
their psychological reason, and under what conditions may they be
made effective ?

4. State the laws of Contiguity and Similarity. Show how As-
sociation by Similarity is implied in the recall of any train of images
by Contiguous Association.

5. Analyse the aptitudes for Language and for Natural Science
respectively.

6. How would you set about proving to a clas of children that
they will all be dead a hundred years hence t Bring out in your
answer the precise difference between Inductive and Deductive
Reasoning.

7. What do you understand by Instinct, and what is its range in
man ? Explain how it comes to pass that we can say of any act,
" I did it mechanically.'
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8. How is mental acquisition promoted by teaching a numnber of
children together ?

9. What is to be said for or against the " Discipline of Conse-
quences" as applied to the young ?

THE PRACTIcE oF Ern<UcATION.
1. Describe in detail the dimensions, structure, and furniture

appropriate to a well-equipped Secondary School for 200 scholars.
2. What main priiciples have to be kept in view in framing a

Time-Table and in distributing the work of Assistants ? Given a
school of 100 scholars, of ages varying from nine to seventeen, how
many classes would you form, and how woukl you divide the work
of a week ?

3. In what subjects of instruction can you most safely rely on
book work ; and in what others is oral teaching most needful and
efficacious ? Give reasons for vour auswer.

4. School studies are sometinies divided into the " formative"
and the "real." Explain this classitication in detail, and show
generally what proportion of importance you would attribute to
each class of subjects (1) iii the whole course and (2) in the work of
a given day.

5. In what order would you teach the facts of geography ? What
position amoing other studies do you assign to this subject in rela-
tion (1) to the mental training it may afford, and (2) to its practical
usefulness?

6. Discuss the use which should be made of home and evening
lessons in connection with scho>l work. Give your reasons for pre-
ferring that they should be either (1) supplementary to the class-
teaching of the previous day or (2) preparatory to that of the fol-
lowing day.

7. To what extent do you think it useful or desirable to teach
the principles or reasons of the rules of Arithmetic and of Algebra
to beginners? Give the reasons, if any, for requiring some prob-
lems to be solved enmpirically, by the use of rules, before these rules
are thoroughly understood.

8. Explain fully the method of registration both for attendance
and progress which you think it best to adopt. Say also in what
form records of this kind shouldi be communicated to parents.

9. Give some rules for the skilful and effective use of oral ques-
tioning. Explain also in what circumstances, and for what reasons,
written questions and answers are of special value.

10. When is it expedient and when ls it inexpedient to set the
exact words of a book to be learned by heart ? Give your reasons.

11. What is meant by the " Crude-form" system of teaching
Latin ? Discuss its advantages and disadvantages.

12. Describe in detail the structure and contents of either a
physical or a chemiical laboratory for a bigher school. Say also to
what extent you think it wise or practicable to enliat the services
of the scholars themselves in preparing apparatus or furnishing
illustrations.

HIsToRY OF EDUCATION FROM THE REvivAL OF LEARNINo.

(Special Subjects : Locke and A rnold.)
1. What are the chief recommendations Luther gives the Town

Councillors of Germany in his celebrated '' Letter " of 1524?
2. " Savior par cœur n'est pas savior " (knowing by heart is not

knowing). From the principles laid down in the rest of the essay
show what Montaigne meant by these words.

3. To what distinctive features would you attribute the success
of the Jesuit schools for boys in the 16th and 17th centuries ?

4. Take any one Englilsh writer on education before 1642, and
mention the chief refermns recomnmended by him.

5. What was the Orgis Pictus of Comenius? What objects did
he seek to secure by means of it ?

6. Locke bas beei said to hold "utilitarian " views in education.
What is meant by this ? How far is it true ?

7. What is Locke's advice about studying "the Natures and
Aptitudes of children? " Compare bis advice with that of some
writer before bis time, and of some writer sin-e his time.

8. Contrast a boy of 12 years old according to Routsseau's ideal
and according to the ideal of the schoolnasters of his time

9. What did Pestalozzi do at Stanz? What were the main les-
sons lie learnt from bis experience there ?

10. State somne of Jacot t's aphorisms.
11. What are the special advantages Froebel soiught to gain for

children by means of the Kindergarten ?
12. Mention some points of agreement and also of disagreement

which you see when you compare Locke's theory of education with
Arnold'a.

13. What are Arnold's views on corporal punishment 1 What
was his practice ?

14. On what groand did Arnold advocate introducing natural-
science teaching into the school course ?

15 ln speaking of the education of bis own daughter, what does
Arniold say about the initellectual education of girls?

ADvANCED QUESTIONS.
.Not nmore than one question to be auswered ont of each group.

I.
1. "Education should always be according to Nature." Which

reformers have especially insisted on this? Explain in each case
what you understand to be meant by ' Nature."

2. When Arnold was a candidate for Rugby, one of his testimo-
nials said that " if appointed he would:change.the face of education
all through the public schools of England." What changes that
have since taken place should you connect with Arnold's influence?

iI.
1. Distinguish the notions of development and growth; and show

upon what grounids and with what effect they are applicable to
mind.

2. What reason is there, if any, for distinguishing various kinds
of memory ? Suppose a man bas "no memory for places," might
he cultivate one, and how ?

III.
1. What is meant by " synthesis " and "analysis " in their rela-

tion to modes of teaching ? Illustrate your answer, and say in
what cases, if any, the logical order in which truths and facts are
related ia not in the order in which they eau be most effectually
taught.

2. Write an essay on rewards and punishments, and the princi-
ples on which they should be administered.

NORTH WELLINGTON PROMOTION EXAMINATON-

APRIL, 1881.

Third Class-Promotion to Fourth.

,tnabing.
Third Book, page 296, from "When I am" to "they had died."

Value 30 marks.

$ptiling
ON PAPER FROM DICTATION.

Third Reader, page 244, from " An instant" to " executed."
To be written at once on paper, and no copy made; capitals and
periods to count.

Value 22 marks, with 2 marks off for each error.

w1riting.

Third Reader, page 225, fron " O Pilot" to " thou mayst be."
Two lines of the ten digits.

Value 30 marks.

Arithtidi.

1. Find the sumn of LXXXV times MMCDVIII and 68 times
4103.

2. Multiply 17943 by 5079, and divide 348753392 by 688.

3. A man bought 500 acres of land for the sun of $17876. He
afterwards sold it in lots as follows: 127 acres at $47 ; 212 acres at
$95 ; and the remainder at $37 ; how mnuch did he gain by his
bargain ?

4. Write out the following tables " Avoirdupois Weight,"
"Long Measire," " Square Measure," "Measure of Time ;" and
define quotient, dividend, multiplicand, product and addend.
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5. How many bales of cloth, each containing 40 pieces, and each

piece containing 36 yards, worth 83 a yard, must be given for 120
government bonds worth 8108 each ?

6. Find the L. C. M of 9, 11, 18, 15, 21, 22, 42, 36 and 60.
7. Reduce 14ac. 3ro. 11sq. per. Gsq. feet and 108 sq. in. to square

inches.

8 A man bought a horse and carriage ; the horse cost j as much
as the carriage and both together cost $640 ; what was the cost of
the horse?

9. A inan bequeathed $37000 to his famaily ; he gave j to his
wife, I to his son, and divided the rest equally amùong 5 daugliters
how much did each daughter receive ?

10. Add together three dozen, ten score, and a gross ; and take
the sum from 10,000.

Value-100 marks. -10 each.

(6tographp.
1. Bound Wellington, and naie all the municipalities in the

County.

2. Name and give the positions of the nine cities in Ontario.

3. Name all the Canadian rivers flowing into Lake Ontario.

4. What are the boundaries, principal rivers, and towns of
Ontario.

5. Give the divisions of British North America, with their
capitals.

6. Give the states of the Union bordering on the Atlantic.

7. Draw a map of South Ainerica, putting in, with nanes, the
oceans, rivers, countries, capes, islands and mountains.

8. What and where are Barrie, Wolfe, Chaleur, Three Rivera,
Fundy, Quinte, Stratford, Manitoulin and Walkerton?

Value-72 marks.-9 each.

Granmar.
1. Separate into noun part and verb part:

(a) Shall we try to catch it ?

(b) Far from his native land, stripped of all resources, he
halted at a large village.

(c) Few and short were the prayers we said.

(c) Jump ! I'Il catch you.

(e) In my elation at ny success so far, I had explained my
object to my sister.

(f) I called my little brother to join us.

2. Tell the parts 'of speech in the sentence-page 190, III Reader
-commencing " There is already" and ending with " May 1843."
Write the words in columns, and opposite each word give the
proper part of speech.

3. Define Case, Person, Gender, Adverb, Conjunction, and Inter-
jection.

4. Give the plural of church, fox, glass, button, wife, woman,
penny, goose, potato, and wolf.

5. Give the Feniinine gender of the following nouns: Bride-
groom, lad, prince, boy, eniperor, and negro.

Value 100 marks.--3 for each part of 1 : 2, 1 for each word
3, 12; 4, 20; 5, 12.

1. Who discovered Canada? How many voyages did he make?
Mention his principal discoveries in each.

2. When and by whom was Quebec founded? What discoveries
were made hy him in hia expeditions against the Indians ?

3. W'hen was Quebec first taken by the Englisi ? How long did
they hold it ? Why did they withdraw froin it ?

4. Give, as fully as you can. the particulars of the taking of
Quebec by General Wolfe.

Value 72 marks. -18 each.

CEompositin
1. " Manual Labor." Third Bock, page 166. (Teachers are to

read the lesson to the candidates, who will thereafter write its
substance as much as possible in their own words.)

2. Correct the following sentences :

(a) This book lays on the table.
(b) Will you learn me iy lesson ?

(c) The boy's waistcoat is too large.
(d) He told Iii and I.

3. Combine the following statements into one sentence:-
The girl wrote a letter. She was a good girl. She wrote the

letter to her mother. It was a lo ng letter. She wrote it in the
morning. She wrote it on her muother's birthday.

Value 72 marks. -- 1, 48 ; 2, 3 for each part ; 3, 12.

£Citrrature.
OPEN BOOKS AT PAGE 239, AND ANSWER IN WRITING :-

1. Why is the 13th of October, 1812, a day to be remembered in
Canada?

2. Of what would " their portable property" consist.

3. What is the difference between regulars and volunteers ?
4. What is meant by " tattoo ?" and what little garrison is refer-

red to ?

5. What have sentinels to do ? What opposition was made to the
landing of the Americans ?

6. Give some account of General Brock.

7. Explain the meaning of infuriated, sharpshooters, intrepid
conduct, reinforceient, enemy, militia, foreign aggression, point of
the bayonet, and despised slaves.

8. Name the American Commander? Wlo gained the victory?

Value 72 marks.-1, 7 ; 2, 7: 3, 7; 4, 85; , 8 ; 6, 9; 7, 18; 8, 8.
- -

Fourth Class Reading-Promotion to Fifth.

Weahinig.
Fourth Reader, page 132 from " They were all satisfied" to

"grow wider apart."

Value 30 marks.

&diting9.
.Vo be judged from Copy Books.

Value-20 marks.

Page 92, froim " No river can exhibit " to> " roinantic halo.'

Value-22 marks--2 off for every iisspelled word.

Arithme11tic.

1. Taking a year as 365 days 6 liours, how iany yea-s are there
in ten million minutes ?

2. Divide 69 miles 7 fur. 39 po. 2 feet by 492.
3. Add together 7, , , Y, ¾, and subtract the result from

10 0T.

4. What would be the price of ? of g of § of a ship, if j of g of
n of it cost $68000.
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5. If j of a bushel of penches cost Sf, what part of a bushiel
may be bought for $S21 1

6. Whiat is the amouint of $1296 for 6 years 9 months at 8ý pur
cent 7

7. A lady wisles to carpet a hloor 15 foot 9 in. wide and 22 ft. 6
in. long with carpeting 4t yard wide ; if the carpeting is worth q2.50
pur yd. how much will it cost ?

8. A pite of wood Is 3.u feet Wide, fil feet highi, and 147 feet long;
how many cords dues it conitain ?

9. How many turns does a hoop 2 yds. 16 in. in circumference
nake in a qLrter of a mile I

10. A table 5 feet square is covered with cents placed in rows
find the value of the cents, each cent bemig 1 mh i diainter,
and none touching more than four others.

Value-100 iarks-10 each.

Graintar.
1. Analyze:

a) The buccaneers now rapidly increased in strength, daring, and
numbers.

(b) The Spaniards hold them in such terror that they usually ir-
entdered on comtitig to close quarters.

(c) Ve marched thiemn into the woods off the road, antd hacey.;
uised them as Regulators icere tcont to use such lelintqîuents, we set
fire to the cabn, gate the skmns and inipleients to the youxng Indion
warrior, and procecded, woll pleased, towards the settlemnent.

2. Parse the italhcised words i the above sentences.
3. Give the plural of grouse, heathen, die, staff, fils, radius,

bandit, axis, knight-templar, fruit-tree, bruther-ii-law.
4. What are the past tense and past participle of bite, chide,

forbear, gild, ait, speed, stare, and take.

5. What is an Inxfinitive •Houw muany imfinitives are tihere, and
what are they called ?

6. Correct, giving reasons, any errors in sy,.tax in the follow-
ing sentences:

(a) When I wrote that letter I had nnt the pleasure of hearing
his sentiments.

(b) The followilg facts mnay or have been adduced as reasous.

Value 100 marks 1, 15 ; 2, 40 ; 3, 11, 4, 16, 5l 12 , 6, 6.

6togrnphy.
1 Define water shed, plateau, table-lantd, tropic, meridian and

prairie.
2. Give the boundaries of Asia and Africa.
3. What and where are Ebro, Frio, Riga, Spartivento, Tigris,

Taranto, Natchez. Skeena. Aden. Saluen. Nntre Dame. Senegal,
Ortegal, Baba, St. Maurice, stating in the case of rivers their
direction and where they empty.

4. Over what railroads would you travel, and through what
places would you pass in going frous Mt. Forest (a) to Ottawa, (b) to
St. Catharines.

5. Draw a snall mnap of Australia, showing its outline, rivera and
mountains.

6. Give the position and extent of the East Indies, with its
political divisions, and describe the physical features of British
India.

Value 100 marks.-1, 12; 2, 12; 3, 18; 4, 18: 5, 18 : 6. 22.

1omnposition
1. Write one sentence in answer to eachs question

(a) How is paper made ?
(b) it snow of any use to the farner

(c) What is au earthquake I
2. Re.writo this passage, witlh prnper spelling, punctuation, and

capital& where th'oy should be :
The.ettropeans wore hardly less anazed at the Beeu now before

tliemî every herb and shruib and truc was diforent fromt those
which ilorished in europe the soil seued te be rich but bore
few marks of culltivation the clim'nate cven to the spaniards
fait warm and extremnely delightful.

3. Write a composition on the "Return of Spring.
4 What is tho difference in meaning between

Wales. the noun, and wails, the verb
wave, a ind wave, l
vaste, . and waste, l
stare, . ard stare, l
run, . and runt
peer, a and peer l

Value 72 iarks-2 for cach part of 1; 2, 24 : 3, 30'; 4, 12.

Iiitory.
1. Why was the Norman rule hated by the Saxons?
2. What Saxon kinga wurc ioîst succesnsl mresistag the Danes i
3. What 1.;ppened in 1138, 1172, 1215, 1314, 1356, 1485, 1513?
4. What do yuu know .f the Plantagenet period ?

5. State irlip.h, where, ansd how.u each nf the Normai sovereigns
<lied ?

6. Describe the conquest of Wales by Edward 1.

7 Sketch the character of Wvlsey.
8. What was ship-msoney? Who tested the right of the king to

levy slip mi. .îoey in. the courts uf law i
9. Whîat was the Commonwealtli 

Value 72 mxarks 8 eauh.

$itrature.
OPEN BOOK) AT PA(E SINET'. -TitEE, BUT ALL NOTES, ETC., ARE TO

liE'RE.IOVEX> BY THE TEACeIER.

1. What 'ity is built on the old site of Hochelaga? Who was
the founider of this city and hoiw did it receive its name?

2. How did the natives reccive the naine of Indians î What
Indian tribes were found in the Provinco of Quebec in Cartier's
time?

3. Whiat is meant by "poles and pikes,' "stout hearts of their
crews," " his ascent of the river was prosperous, abundaneo of
rivers," " the mietrnpolis of the surrounding country," " the name is
now lcst," "in full dress," and " thuy were d.% uted tuhusbandry and
fishing."

5. Give the mneaning of discretion, palisades, precaution, gospel,
sarage, and cirilized.

Value 72 marks-1, 12; 2, 12; 3, 24; 4, 12; 5, 12.

NEVER TOO LATE TO LEARN.

Socrates, at an extreme old age, learned to play on musical
instruments.

Cato, at eighty years of age, learned the Greek anguage.
Plutarch, when between seventy and eighty, began the study of

Latin.
Six Henry Spellman neglected the sciences in bis youth, but

commenoed the study of them when he was between fifty and
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sixty years of age. After this time ho becam.:. most learned anti.
quaria and lawyer.

Dr. Johnson applied himsolf to the Dutch language but a few
yeare bofore his death.

Ludovico Lonaldoeso, at the great age of one hundred and
fifteen, wroto the momoirs of his own times.

Franklin did not fully commence his philosophical pursuits till
ho had reached his fiftieth year.

Drydon, in his sixty-eighth year, commenced the translation of
the Iliad, bis most ploasing production.

Ogilby, the translator of Homer and Virgil, was unacquainted
with Latin and Greek until his fiftieth year.

Dr. Carey acquired noarly al the dialecte of India after ho was
-Voll advanced in life, and his translations of the Bible are still in
use. i

We could go on and cito thousande of examples of mon who
commenced a now study, either for a livelihood or amusement, at
an advanced age. But evAry one familiar witb the biography of
dietinguished mon will recollect individuel cases enough to con-
vince him that none but the sick and indolent will over say, "I
amiltoo old to learn."

Dife rnxi $dDS.

ONTARIO.
A handsome gold modal has been prosented to the Petorsville

Public School by Squire Peters, to be given te the niost proficient
scholar. Squire Petors has set agood example of generous intc:st
in education.

We are glad to see that it is becoming a common practice to pub.
lish the results of the monthly examinations in the local papers.

The St. Catharines Collegiate^ Institute is about to issue a
monthly magazine. We ivish it success, if its managers avoid the
gross errors made by the Hamiiton School M1agazine.

Thero is a strong feelingof opposition against High Schools doing
Public School work. A discussion of this subject, conducted on
both aides witb good temper and intelligence, has taken place at
Kingston between Mr. Knight, master of the High School, and
Mr. Massey, Chairman of the Public School Board.

The expenditure on the schools. of South Oxford in 1880 was
$5,534. •

At a late meeting of the shareholders of the Ontario Ladies'
Collage a reduction of the debt was announced to the amount of
$2,000.

Mr. D. C. Munro, who has had charge of the achool Section of
Downie, bas been compelled by ill-heslth te resign. Ho bas been
presented with a valuable teacher's bible and an album. He is
succeeded by Miss Oliver.

Thora are 227 pupils at the Deaf and Dunb Institute, Belleville.
For the position of teacher in St. Mary's Publi School, vacant

by Miss A. C. Belfour's resignation, thore were twenty-three
applicants-nine male, fourteen faiale. Miss L. Campbell of
Perth has been appointed, of whose merits the Beacon speaks in
high term e.

Mr. E. A. Stevens, who was appointed principal of the Renfrew
Modal School in July last, hrs., exhibited unflagging interest and
marked zeal in adding te the attractiveness of his school by orna.
menting the walls of the several departments of the Institution
with ,:hromos, mottoes, and other decorations of a similar nature.
These embellishments mark a now era in the annals of tha school.
A powerful impetus bas been addod to the interest taken in school
matters both by pupils and proprietors, who have shown thoir
warm appreciation of Mr. Stcvens' energy, zeal, and efmciency by
swelling the receipts of a concert given by him for the parpose of
raising funds te complote the decorations of the building to $44.50,
all of which is te bo dovoted to that purpose, and the preparation
of a flower garden for the girls in the spring. We consider the
school in a remarkably healthy and really flourishing condition, and
would merely say to ail the other teachers of this province, " go
thon and do likewise."

NOVA, SCOTIA.
The second annual meetigg of the Anxnapolis County Teacheras'

Association was held at Bridgetnwn on the 28th and 29th uit. On
the samo-days the Cumberland County Association met at Amhernt.
Next month's notes will furnish reports of both meetings.

The College Sustentation Bill, referred to and quoted last month,
aftor receiving one or two minor amendments in committee, passed

th House of Ascombly by a virtually unanimous vote. In the
LegilativoýCouncil, howover, it eacountered keen opposition and
criticism, and was thrown out by a vote of 11 to 10.

The University of Halifax, though saved from destruction by the
defoat of tho bill above referrmd to, has been seriously etipp'led by
the passage of a moasure subsequently introduced by the Govern-
mont tho practical effect of which is to leave the University with.
out the funds necessary for carrying on its oporations.
, W. D. Iarringtan, Esq., M.P.P., gave notico in the Legislature
of hie intention to introduce next session an amendment to the
Educational Statutea providing for comrulsory sehool attendane.

Th(% vote for the support of education ir the Provincial cati-
mates is $200,000. The Provincial Secrotary introduced a resolh.
tion providing for the appropriation out of that sum of a grant of
$600 for the support of a County Academy in each of the following -
counties : Halifax, Hanta, Kings and Antigonish.

Rodorick McKay, Esq., formerly Principal of the New Glasgow
High School, has been appointed to the recently-ostablished Eng-
lish Professorship in Pictou Academy, wChich bas now a Faculty
composed of three University graduates.

MANITOBA.

FOURTH CONvENTION OF TEACHERs' ASSOcIATION, HELD IN
WINNIPEo.

Rev.W.O.Pinkham, Chief Superintendent of Education, dolivered
the

PRESIDENT'8 ADDRESS.
He began by expressing his sense of the privilege and honor

of occupying the position of presiding officer of the association, and
the pleasure which it gave himself and the city teachers as well,
ha felt sure ha might add, te see se many of the teachers from the
country present at the meeting, and ha had no doubt that the
number would be still furthor increased at tie subsequent sessions.
He was exceedingly anxious that the members should enter heartily
upon the work which b..:. efore them. It seemed t him thatthe
only way te do this was first of all by giving the business.likely to
come before the meeting careful consideration, so tint they might
come prepared to tr.ke full part by reading papers, if such were as-
signed, and by particpating in the discussions, and by suggesting
such business as might lend te the adoption of resolutions. Every-
thing depended upon the valua which they as individuels placed
upon the meeting of the association. Iftheylookeduponitmerely
as an opportunity of spending a pleasant hour socially, forgetting
that they had duties to perform, they would lose much of the
good which-would otherwiso result. He did not at all overlook
the social advantages, but he maintained tint they would receive
more good by coming prepared each te do his part than would
otherwise be possible. In the older Provinces, particularly in On-
tario, where such associations lad been longer at work,
there was a large number of veterans who iad had a
great deal of. experience in the work of education, but the
members were in a seno beginners. He himself laid had a longer
experienice liera than he other members, having held his present
position for nearly tan years; but as to the work of an association of
this kind, lie was as new to it as hie hearers were. Hence there
should be no timidity or feelin2g on the part of any tnt they did
not wish te take tho lead beceause they thonght tint others shouid
do so. He hoped that all would, by throwing their energy and
ability mito the work, combine te make the meeting successful. He
would now address a few words to then under three bands, which
he would consider as among the elements of sucoess ia teaching.
He di net menu te say that there were not a great mnany otbers,
but ha would like at present to emphasize these ',rea. The first
was that the teacher nseded the principles and the character of the
true Christian. He would withont hesitation begin with this.
Though he might, perhaps, be expected te say it from bis office as
a clergyman, yet if he were not a clergyman ho would say it from
what he know about teachers and teaching. He did not think it
possible for toachers te enter at all, as they ought to do, into the
successful discharge of their duties unlesa they had the chraetor of

oliness, uprightness and godliness of life. Ho had found tiie
CmNAD ScoEoL JouRNAL very valuable, and it was becoming in-
creasingly so. Among.many papers in it containing nost excellent
suggestions, h ad beau struck with a short one in the number for
the curront month, under the had of " Elements of a Teacher
irom a Modern Aspect," by G. H. Burnett of New Brunswick.
Tho speaker proceaded to rad from the article, which treated of
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the importance of a sympathetic, loving nature in the teacher, and
of purity and nobility of ebarneter It described the truly m.oral
teaclier as carrymg with him an atnosphero which could
not but bnainfit those with whom in caine in contact. He would
nnt lori ight if nither aspocts of training of the mind. The mission
of tho tenchr was not morely to impart a errtain degree of infer
mation Fn diii not bliieve that bis hearers stopped thora, but if
they worp tn do so, they vnuld be naking a serious mistake.
They nnvht never to overInnk the fact that the teacher had greater
npportunitipe of influenucing the lives and characters of children
pacerd in his eliargo aftor a certain age than even the mother had
Wlen ebildron camp tn them thny bail passed the stage of boing
tauglt at thoir mother's knue, and unless the teachers remenmbered
that thy were dealing with those who had seuls to be saved,
characters ta o nrmed. andI influence to b exerted, they lost
sight of the moQt iiportant facts e-suaneoted with their work.
Neithor tho world. snhipty, nr parents wntel tli childreu simply
ta b b taught mechanically. Teachers should rememâber that
those whom they were teaching haid all the oloments which con-
stituted a humain beinlg; and that, above all, more knowledge even
of the things tif every-day life, which make men successful tram a
worldly point of viow, vas the training of those commnitted ta thon,
charge te hon lîoest, faithful, true, upright and God-tearing citizens,
that tley miglht fulfil their duties in this life in the way in which
God meant them te be fulfilled, and heroafter enter into the rest
which God had prowised to those that 'ove Him. The second
point ta whicli be would call attention was the need of study and
general culture on the part of teachers. He had had a theory when
ho was himself a teacher, and ho held it still, that teachers ought to
consider that it was expected of them that they should not only
know what they profess to teach, but be looked up ta to a certain
extont, and be respected in the localities in which they resided as
people of culture who studied something more than the mere
elements whicih they vere required ta teach. If they wanted to
be respected as members of a profession from yaar ta year axer-
cising a greater influence in the world and receiving greater con-
sideration, they inust cultivate i soir minds. It was painful ta meet
with teihers vho could baroly pass an oxa-nination in the subjects
upon which they had to write, while perhaps they could not write
a merely ordinary let ter without making mistakes in grammar or
spelling, and while they could net go out and talk ta the most
intelligent men of their neighborhoods. He believed thoroughly
in newspapers, ani in people reading them. He was often astonish-
ed ta find teachors writing to him for information which, if they
hiai been readiug the local papers, they would have acquired for
themselves. In order that they might be able ta enter intelligently
into discussions of the general topies of tie day, teachers should
take the papers and read them. He emphasized this because
ho found that thora was a want in this respect among the
younger teachers It would be useless to talk about teachers
heing sliglted and about the people not bcing willing to pay
them gond salarie', unless they placed themselves thIroughly
abreast of the intelligence of the times; for if they failed ta
do this they would inovitably b left behind. It ought ta he
takeV.for granted in these days of rapid thought and general cul-
ture, that teachers should be as well posted in general literature
and current opinion as any persans with whom they met. He
did not speak of science, classices or mathematices, but of the impor-
tance of pnssessing a general knowledge of subjects outside of what
they lad ta toach. If lie wore addressing an assembly of clergy-
men ho would say the saime things. People did not want clergy-
men to be aîways talking of religions subjects, but they liked tu
have them know somethng about business matters aud be able to
express npioinns upon subjects of general interest. Clergymen
who were able to do this would find openings which would not
otherwise presént themselves. and the same was true of teachers.
He would not say that they ought to b walking dictionaries, but
they should ponsesi such a degree of knowledge of such general
subjects as cam, within their range that people could appeal tu
tbem for reliable information. The want of this knowledge would
diminish their usefulness, no matter how successful they might b
in the school room. In the third place, ho desired ta inculcate the
importance of industry HA believed with all bis heart in liard
wnrk. HP bad bren a workor all bis lifo thus far, and ho nover
wanted to be an5 thing but a worker. Those who would make their
zrark in any professin in these days must be workers, and if teach-
erq did not enter with al] their heurts into the duties which they
had to discherge, they would not be se succesful as they would
like ta he. It was proper and laudablo te have an ambition to get

to tho top of the later - but ta açcomplish this, tenobers must loso
n oppurtouity of makmug timmselvesthoroughty fanmilar wnhlî the
wo k of thoir profession. Thoy must ostablish a reputation for
haru work, and a d termnatior to persevero aven an spito of op.
pusitiun and dîscouragemoit. Ln conversation a few days ago with
a gentleuan mn the city coicernmig teachors an this country and
their pruspects, lie hiad expressed the opinion that thora was a
grand upeuing liere for the mombors of this profession, but that
it wuilt b of no use for touchers in other parts of the world te
c mo here expectoug ta succeed, unless they lad the elements of
suîccoss in them, and came prepared to face obstacles and take any
posîtion that oflered itself, until those who had influence an filling
the varinus positions in the country were ready to take them in
hand and do for inom wliat they could. Havang cemo te this city
in 1868, whon it contained about 200 peuple, ho ought net perhaps
to advanco lis own opinion concerning the matter, but ho would
ropeat whtat utiers latd said who had come bore durmng the last
half-year, and what had beu statedl at publie meetings in the city
by mon from the business centres of the Dominion and otber parts
of the world, that the average degree of intelligence in this country
was greater than that found anywhero aise. He believed tllat the
observation was true and that it could b proved. Those who had
corm bore lad come witb the landablo expeotation of bettering
their conition in life; and the very ambition which prompted
them te come bore showed that they hai that in them which would
help them te make their mark, and that they were superior ta
those wlho were content with their lot, and did not care ta put them-
selves about te botter their condition. First-class mon and women
wore what was wanted as toachers in this country. He did not
menu those who had first-class certificates, though ho would be
glad if all the teachers had them; but those who wero first-class in
principle, integrity, uprightuess, sympathy, industry, perseverauce
and determination to do tieirduty, no matter where they were, in he
sphere an which they were placed, with the bhoimf that they were
net merely serving human masters but the Lord Christ, who would
roward every arie when his work was done in this world, according
ta his deserte.

At the second session Mr. Corrigan moved, seconded by Mr.
Hewett, "That a vote of thanks bu tenderedto the president for his
able and instructive address ta the members of this association
during the opening session." Carried unanimously.

The president thanked the association warmly for their expression,
and assured the members of the pleasure ho took in discharging his
duties as presiding officer.

Mr. Fergusor thon read a paper on " Tho Teacher and his
Stipend."

Teacling is the noblest of the professions. The military man
may have added new territories te the empire, may have caused
nrtions ta hold thoir breath at the more narration ofhis conquests ;
the statesman may bave won well-deserved plandits, and engraved
his name deeply on a grateful nation's heart ; the minister of the
Word may by bis eloquence turn many from the psths of errer and
san to the'straight path of virtue ; but ta none is given the oppor.
tunities of doing good that are placed in the way of the teacher.
To him is given the seoedlng, as yet frail and undeveloped, and it
is his privilega to nurture and train, till lke the mighty ak, with
its roots reaching out deeply ioto the soil, it is prepared ta bid de.
fiance te the stoarms of tie and hold its proud head high in the air
when others shall have fallen victims te the elements. Or perhaps,
bis work may he more properly likened to that of the sculptar; te
him is given the unhown ashler upon whiclh lie must exercise all
bis skill and ingenuity, till, the unshapen mass shall become the
perfection of the artist's skill. It is his to prepare mon for the
battle, of lafe, to sow in virgn soil the olements which shall produce
the future statesmen and men of power in the nation ; it is bis to
make such impressions as shahl prove for the weal or woe of the
succeeding generations. What higher work can b allotted to
man than thus to hew ont mon who shall b fitted for the exigen-
cies ofthe times, and make the world betterbecause they have lived?
Compare for a moment the influence of auch men asNapoleon, Wei-
lington, Richelieu, or even the great Pitt, with snch as Socrates,
Froebel, Pestalozzi, Dr. Arnold, or Robert Raikes. Have net these
latter wielided aun influence purer, farther reachang, more for the
well-being of mankind, than all the hosts of statesmen and warriors
the world bas ever produced ? But while it as necessary to bave
teachers, it is also necessary that their stipends shall be sufficient
ta keep soul and body together ; and it shall be the province ot this
paper to discuss some of the fallacies whichhave in the past proved
detrimental ta such a combmation of the spiritual and temporal

10.
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elements of the teacher, and to point out how these may be re-
meAied.

The publie school teacher is no longer asked to teach for five
dollars a month and board around, but I am not sure that thora
aro not those in the profession who remember with not altogether
unpleasant feelings the time when, as wandering minstrels, they
went from house to bouse for thoir daily bread, rejoicing in the
ben the house coula afford of buokwhoat cakes and apple dump-
linus. He was the oracle of ù.Il wisdom, a sort of eneyoiopsedia
from which emanated all that was worth knowing in the little
rustic world of which he was the centre. As Goldsmith says of
him:

While words of learned length and thundering sound
Anazed the gazdng rustics rangea around,

And stili they gazed, and etili tho wondor graw
That one smali hea should carry all ho knew."

Teaching is not a showy profession. Theartizan may, by his in-
ventive skill, excite the admiration and gratitude ofmultitudes; the
lawyer by ona able forensia effort may make to himself a name, the
physician by his skill bring back almost from the jaws of death
soie victim of disease, but the toacher must be content to labor
on from year to year, knowing that his labora may be unrecogniz-
ed and unappreciated. Ha muet sow*with care the good seed,
anxiously nurture the young plantlet, and not be discouraged if
his labors receive no other recognition than the kindly smile of
thosa whose affection ha has won by bis untiring solicitude ard the
pittance which, too frequently, is meted out with a,'grudging, band.
It ha been io in the past and may be so for years ta cone. The
duty of the hour for the teacher is byalllawfullmeans ta raise edu-
cation in the estimation of the public, and when men begin to place
somathing like a proper value on education, they will also estimate
more properly the profession whose peculiar province it is ta impart
sncb education. As the teacher is ta be a model for his class,
his salary shaould b sncb as ta draw the best talent into the
profession.

But want of appreciation of education and of the proper position
of the teacher ara not the only ressons of low salaries. We can
bring the matter nearer home. One of the most fruitful sources of
this evil is the number of those who enter upon the sacred duties oi
the teacher with no adequate conception of its responsihilities, but
who, finding themselves in wuant of money, having some book
knowledge, and being too indolent ta gain a livingby honestmnanual
labor, find in teaching the opportunity sought, and go ta teach-
ing till something more to their liking turne up. The publie
have not learned the difference between true teaching and
bearing lessons. They imagine that the kaowledge is all that is
necessary, and are either too busy or too careless ta give it any
careful consideration. The result is that many a good shoemaker,
cab driver or wood sawer is spoiled in th, wouid-be pedagogue.
Another species of thesa ephemeral teachers is that which uses the
profession asa stepping stone to what they arepleased ta consider one
of the learned professions, in contradistinction to teaching. They
are always careful ta impress you with the idea that they are only
teaching for the time, ta get money ta pursue some other course in
life. They are too intellectual, have altogetber too much brains ta
Sw'vaste thoir sweetness on the desert air." No, Providence in-
tended them for botter things. They will tell you of the stupidity
of Jones' brats, they "can't beat anything into their beads;" but
never for once imagine that it is their own pates that need the drub-
bing that perchance some light may fall upon their bedimmed and
sluggish intellects. Young mon and women having sufficient edu-
cation ta obtain the necessary certificates, and fir.ding school author-
ities are net toa particular about other qualifications, ana wanting
money, what more natural than that they shaould imagine they
could teach ? They may feel in their innermost sauls that Provi-
dence never intended them as coLblers in that lino, but it brings
them the needed dollar, and why be too particular? To tha males
it is only for a year or two, to get m:ney to pursue some other
course; te the females it supplies the ribbons and ruffles, till ma-
trimony shall out short their pedagogical carer for duties to which
they ara btter fitted. The result is, a good workman's place is
filled by a coibler, at a much lues pries than one who bas any cor-
rect conception of his responsibilities would work for. The aspirant
to law or medicine conserves hie energies for hie own study, rises
ta all hie ambition suggested, but in doing sa rises upon a ruin more
noble, even in the partial destruction ho bas helped to make, than
that ta which he aspired. Were it not that every such rising be-
came on maore heart-thrust at the noblest of professions, one more

missile aimingnot intentionnhy it may be, but aimingjiustus surely
at the Lreaking down of tho true development of the youthful
minde of the nation, we might admire the energy and ambition
which characterizo sncb a course. Good teachers are kopt out of
the schools, and tha sohools thomselves muet of necessity assume a
luwer standard. What would bo thought of the young man who
would enter apon the sacred duties of the ministry for a fow years,
that ha might get money, and use the time ta preparo for some
ather calling in life ? And yet the saine thing ii beng done with
the sanction. aye, and the approval in some cases, of sohor,î aathor.
ities. This canker in the toaching profession, however, admits of a
speedy cure. Lot those who have chosen teaching s a lifo work,
not because it will pay in apecuniary point of view, but because
they love the work, let these set their faces stead:astly against any
such innovation; let the authorities place an eflectual barrier to
this clas of iLdividuale entering upon the duties of the profession
by requiring a certificats showing that they havea in some educa-
tional institute studied how ta teach; let the would-be teacher be
required ta pas@ suob an examnation on methods of teaching, order,
morale and discipline as will-effect-2ally pravent the ferule falling
into unskilled hands. Thon, when teachiug bas taken the rank of
a profession in more than name, when the public begin ta feel
that ta the teachor falls other responsibilities than flogging balf a
dozen urchins a day, making boys and girls " ait -on nothirig," till
the sense of anythng is well nigh gone, and drawing their salaries
with a punctilious punctuality to which they are strangers on
other occasions, will dawn a day that will find teaching what it
onght ta be professionally and financially.

Another evil which the teaching profession bas ta contend with is
the want of proper supervislon of its labor. The custom on this
continent is largely the employment of the teacher by trustee boards
or committees, who are chosen by a tithe of the electorate, not be-
cause of any particular fituess for the position, but in nîne cases
out of ton, especially in country districts, because worthier mon
would not be bothered with it. If perobance there is a man who
is aspiring to public honore, and lias made teaching the stepping
stone by which bu bas risen to affluence as a lawyer, physician,
merchant, grocer, patent medicine vendor or insurance agent, he i
the individual of all others that shall receive their suffrages, and
whose word shall b the authority by which they are governead.
Among thesù, however, thora will occasioually be found a person
who discoered, after making an earnest effort ta succeed, that
teaching " was nlot in bis line," sud though ha bas chosen another
profession mare in harmony with hie disposition, yet bas common-
sense enough to pince something like a proper estimata upon the
duties which teachers are called upon ta perform; while, on the
other hand, those who dishounstly used the profession as a means
ta an end, will regard a stipend of $300 or $400 a year as more
than sufficient ta recompense the teacher for-bis duties, for ha will
remember how ho was aLlo to cheat the school authoitios, and
tinks aIl teachers as dishonest as himosf. Ihus it is that schools
are placed under the supervision ai mon who are no more capable
f judging ai the mrits ai good teachîng than a cannbal ai.
the Saath Soa Islands is of an Enghsh plum pudding.
Mon ai other vocations in life, who work an salaries, bave
those ta supervise thoir work who ara capable ai Judgig ai
the efficiency with which it is performed, Lut the teacher muet be
content ta have the estimate a bis work fixed by men wbo think
that a viil or two in th ste ea e uib i sufficient ta know how
matters are going, sud were they going altogether wroang would Le
ili capable ai detecting il. Only the skîlled workman can properly
point out the defeas io the noai; yet mn frequently do not care
ta use le sea common sense in the supervision of the education
of their children that they exorcise in makng an ox-carti Iti ibis
improper supervision ai ihe work done by the toacher lies the
chief difficulty in the ieacher's profession. bove this, aud al
the oters muet, if ths supervision je praperly dons, soon follow-
Again, il is generally conceded nowadays that it is the duty ai the
state ta provide for the elementary traming ai the yonth. Now if
it is the duty a the srte ta provide education, it is certaily the
duty a tho etate ta s that education is being properly imparted;
if it je the duty af the state ta provide educational facihities, and
supervise the work of the teacher, il then becomes quite clear that
no other authority is so well capable ai fixing the stpend of thei
teacher. This may seem-extremely radical, but the principle te
involved in some a the best eductional systeme of Europe. Tha
teacher is a civil officer to all intents and purposes, and should Le
traated as sncb, snd not subjacted ai the clase ai each year ta the

[annoyance io an indesoribable nncertainty as ta what New phaif
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the impecunioeity of his school board will take. Ho ehould feel
certain of his salary being liberal, and being promptly paid, if heo
performbs hie dutie faithfully and well. It mnay b that thé peoplo
of this continent aro too democratic to adopt as yet so compléta a
change from old usage, but it is my fint conviction that only upon
such a basis will the teaclier take his proper position among the
professions and receivo that compensation which the importance of
his position dema-ds.

I think I have now pointed ont the principal rensons of the low
salaries paidl teachers. Thé first, that of waut of appréciation on
the part of the publie, it -apidly dying ont as people begin ta see
the importance of education ; for the second, that of incompetent
and unworthy mon and women enteriug the profestion, thé teacher
and ligonsing boards have the cure in their own hande; the third,
that of improper supervision, etc., requires new législation; but
teachers eau help on the work by advocating it on all proper occa-
sions, and setting thérnselves steadaly agairst any imposition on
the truc ethices of the profession.

Another fallacy with respect ta teachers' salaries exista which
muet be overcome by the same patient advocacy-that is, the gradu-
ation of salaries according t) the standing of the grade taught, or
the number of members of the class in charge. The inechanic or
professional inan receives a salary accordlng ta the proficiency with
which hé does his work. It should be so with teachers: not the
grade a man teaches, not the number of the pupile under bis caro,
but the skill with which hé performs his duties, shonld be the basis
upon which his compensation should be adjudge-1.

Now, though there seems a somowhat poor prospect, there is no
cause for despondency. No true toacher works solély for noney,
If there is not an innate love forthe work-if there is not a genuine
delight in the pursuance of his duties-if his soul is not in the work,
he may rest assured tiat ha bas mistaken his proper vocation,
and the sooner hé seeks I pastures new' lhe better for the teaching
profession and the better forhimself.

Let us, then, bc up and doing,
With a Iisast for any fate,

Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn ta labor and to wait."

Mr. Adams moved a vota of thanks to the reader of the paper,
et the sane time requesting him to allow it to b printed.

Mr. MeIntyre, in pursuance of the programme, put a clas: of
five boys and eight girls through an interesting exercise in analy-
Dis and parsing

Mr. Ferguson opened the discussion upon the exercise. He was
strongly in favor of the method exemplified. Hé so'verely con-
demned the old method of teaching grammar by making the study
consist mainly of thé recitations as given in the book, losing sight
of the ral object, througlh which the study, while it ouglt to be
most interesting, has become so dull that many pupils hated aven
the very name of grammar. He thought tiat it would, perhaps,
bé well ta change the name to "Language lessons," or something.
elso, to avoid the difficulties arising from the intense dislike which
existed. Ho advocated the making of the lessons as simple as
possible, and strongly commended Mason's grammar, the author-
ized taxt. book, as the best published.

The president was, on motion of Mr. Adams, seconded by Mr.
Ferguson, warmly thanked for his kindness in presiding and his
interest in the work of the association. Hé briefly acknowledged
the expression, assuring the members of his interest in the associa-
tion, and saying that the longer hé was engaged in educational
work the better lie liked it. Hé strongly recomm nded to the
teachers the CANADA SCroor. JOUnRAL, aud offereud, as provincial
editor of the same, te forward suitable contributions from teachers
in this Province. In conclusion, he urged upon them a sensé of
the dignity and importance of their work, saying that he looked
for noble resulte fron educational work here, belioving that ther
would b in a few years as fine a system of éducation here as there
was anywlere in thé world. Officers for ensningyear: Président,
Rev. W. C. Pinkham, B. D.; lst Vice-Président, Mr. y. B Fergu.
son; 2nd Vice-President, Mrs. J. Chishohn; Secretary, Mr. W. A.
Mclntyre; Treasurer, Miss S. A. Wright. Councillors, Miss M.
Shore, Mise L. McIlroy, Miss Spenser, sud Mr. Burrell.

The convention was then clised by the Président pronouneing
the lenediction.

At a special meeting of the Council of the University of Mani.
toba, held on the 29th March, Rice M. Howard. B C.L., was un-
animously elected RegIstrar. The authorities of 17initoba College,
have lately purchased from the Hudson Bay Comr any a block oi

between four and five acres situated in the western prt of the city
for 86,000, onwhich tho new Colloge is tobe erected. The building
is to be of solid brick stone-faced, with abasement and throo stories;
it is t be hoated by steam and fitted up for gas and wator. The
part to bo ercetdd during the present surmmer will cost $20,000.
Hopes ro entertained that the wholo of this sum will bo subscrib-
cd. The subscription list in Winnipeg though still incomplete has
already reached upwards of $10,000. Up te the present timò n

ubscriition less than thirty dollars has been received, but a move-
ment is on foot among the young mon by which it is hoped that
82,000 may be raised in sums of from five to twonty dollars. As
thé Collego is for tho whole Province, and now has stud'nts from
ýdifferent parts of it, it is expected that subseriptions will i obtain-
éd at Emerson, Portage la Prairie, Morris, Seikirk, Kildonan,
North St. Andrews, etc.

At a recont special meeting of the Board of Education a number
of amendments to our school laws were unanimously agreed upon.
They relate to the formation and readjustment of school districte,
tho iallingof school meetings, thé levying and collecting of school
taxes, the sale of lands and tenomentsfor arears, and the change of
the annual school meeting to the second Monday in July, in ordet
ta bring our sohool law into greater harmony with the Municipali-
tiesAct, and for other important reasons. Provision is mado where-
by the trustes who retire- at the annual meeting in February shall
continue in office until the July following.

At thé last meeting of the Winnipeg :School 'rustees, a number
of plans for the enlargement of the public schools were considered,
and the Building Committee was itistructedto repo-t onoeweek
thereafter, giviug the architecte' estimates.

QUEBEC.
The quarterly meeting ofi th Protestant Committee of the

Council of Public Instruction was hAld at the Education Office,
Quebec, on Feb. 23rd. The report of the sub-committee on Text-
books was adopted : it objects ta the rigid uniformity prescribed
by the School Book Law of 1880, in limiting schools to the use of
one text.book only, as it creates monopolies, and works injuriously
to the interests of éducation.

The sub-committe oon the publication of the Educational Record
presented a favorable report.

A motion expresing regret for the decease of the Hon. Judge
Dunkin was carried unamimously.

We regret to hear of the suspension frn office of Dr. Miles, by
Mr. Chapleau's goveriment, on the ground of his having written
over his own signature a criticism iof the Pension Act. We do not
know the particulars, but the Pension Act is certainlyregarded with
dislike by many of the Protestant teachers, and Dr. Miles is a man
so distinguishod for services ta science and éducation that we fel
any harsh treatment of him would be much ta be deprecated.

BEAUTIPUL THINGS.

BY ELLEN P. ALLERTON.

Beautiful faces are those that wear-
It matters littie if dark or fair-
Whole.souled honesty printed there.
Beautifu-. eyes are those that show,
Like crystal panes where hcarth fires glow,
Beautiful thoughts that burn below.
Beautiful lips are those whose vords
Leap fs-arn the heart liko sangs of birds,
Yet whose utterance prudence girde
Beantiful bande are those that do
Work that is earnest, brave and true,
Moment by moment, the whole day through.
Beautiful feet are those that go
On kindly ministries ta and fro-
Down lowliest ways, if God wills it se.
Beautiful shoulders arc those that bear
Ceaseless burdens of homely care
With patient grace and daily prayer.
Beautiful lives arc those that bless-
Silent rivers of happiness,
Whosà hiddén fountains but fev m2ay guass.
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Beautiful twilight, at set of sun,
leautiful goal, with race well won,
Beautiful rest with workwell donc.
Beautiful graves where grasses creep,
Where brown leaves fall, whore drifts lie deep
Over worri.out hands-ci, beautiful slep i

EXTENSION MOTIONS.

AnnAhoED Y.lMiss DERT1HA sais.

r. Whcn we re play . îng to - ge - ther, we are

hap - py and glad, we don't care for the

wea - ther, and Mc ne - ver grow sad.
2. Now we're ready, all standing

One by one in a row;
Heads erect, in position

Of attention, you know.-La 1 la 1 la 1 &c.

3. Thon, our bands we bring forward
«With elbows unbent,

And, throwing them outward,
They backward are sent.-La1 lai la i &o.

4. Like the sails of a wind.mill,
When filled with the wind,

Our arms we turn swiftly .
From front ta behind.-La 1 la i la i &c.

5. When the trees et the fores,
Bend low 'ncath the blast,

'Mong the leaves and the branches
The wind rustles fast.-La 1 la i la i &c.

The first. second, and third Extension Motions prescribed for
the British Aemy ara recognizedin every country as among the best
calisthenie exercises ever used. Either.as parts or in their entiroty
they enter into overy system of calisthenics, and should be prae.
tised in all schools. They may b- performed in time with the
singing of the second, third and 'ourth verses of the above pièce.
In oach case the pupils get ready tor thé 'exercise while singing the
words of the verse, and perform it while singing the chorus to the
same tune. At the beginning of the fifth verse, the hands'are
raised ta the ful extent of the arma; the body is bent forward as
far as possible while singing the second line, and raised while sing-
ing the third line, the armas being still held up. During the singing
of the fourth lino and the chorus, the fingera are moved as rapidly
as possible, ta represent the rustling of leaves in the wind. The
effect of tho latter exercise is very pretty, and the finger develop-
ment is of great value te the children.

The publishers of the JounNA will be obliged to Inspoctors and Socro-
taries of Teachors' Associations if they wi send for publication programmes
of mootings to bé hold, and brief accounts of meetings held.

Tonoor.-A special meeting e this body was convened in the Wellesley
School on Saturday, 2nd uit. te consider and discuss the circular respect-
ing the Superannuated Teachors' Fund, submitted by the Legislative Con-
mittee- of the Ontiio Tsacheia' Association. (Ths circular appeared
in last ionth's issue of the ÇAnsAe. ScooL ,ova..) T)rp xopprt of the

Library Committee was alo to be considored. Tho president, Mr. J.
Lauchlin HUtghes,Inspoctor of City Schools, callod the meeting to order at
9.80 a.m., and opened the-proceedings in thé usual manner. The attena.
ance was very largo, and a considerable amount of interest was ovinced in
tho discussions. IL was docided ta take up the clauses in the circular
seriarim, and saine important changes wero made, principally in clauses
8, 6, 9, and 11. lu clause 8, Dir. Spenco proposed, Mr. Powell seconded,
and after a lively debate it was carned that, instend o "two per cent. o!
the &salary," &o., the following be eubstituted: " That each teacher and
ilisp tor be required ta pay a minimum of four dollars, and that iL bé
optional with such teacherand inspectorto payinaddition 4,8,12or16dol.
lars; the retiring aliowance ta bo proportional ta such paymcnt as herein.
aiter provided." To meet this arrangement clause 6 was aitered se that
optional payers into the fund may, in addition ta tho compulsory pay.
ment, pay up compound interest on the difference, if ho or she shaould
becone a contributor under the o ption aforesaid; and in clause 9ÿt was
agreed that those who taught for thirty years, or reached the maximum
ages for male and female teachers respectively, should receive a retiring
allowance of net less than. five.sixths of his or her contribution in respect
of each year of teaching, and if the servico had not been continuous, thon
in respect of tho number of years of actual service and amount of con.
tribution. In clause 11, " or disability" was insrted after " decease."

In the discussion, Messrs. Spence, Hendry, Powell, Clarke, Phillips,
Doan, and MeAllister took leading parts. The clauses were thon passed
in globo, and the amendments were handed over te a comnitteé consisting
of Messrs. Spence, MeAllister and Doan to arrange in suitable form. On
the motion of Mr. MeAllister, seconded by Mr. Powell, it was decided that
a copy of the revised clauses be sent ta the representatives in Provincial
liarliament and ta the secretary of the Teachers' Legislative Committee.
The report of tho Library was then rend by 'Mr. F. S. Spence as follows:

-(1) That funds te the amount of forty dollars be appropriated te the
professional literature for the Association library. (2 That the Associa-
tion fprnish its paid up members with the CAsAiAA LCrooL JOUanAn fer
1881, for the sue of twenty-five cents, the Association paying the balance
of the yearly subscription to that periodical ; provided that. in case any
such me'mber se requests, the secretary shall-instead of furnishing him
with the said journal-appropriato on his behalf a sam equal to the named
balance as part subscription te any other educational periodical. (3)
That the Association purchase a copy of somte good educational work for
each school, the sane te become the property of sncb school; and that
each member b requested ta rend the sane before the neit meeting of
the Association." On clause 2 an animated debate was maintained, a
unany plans and projects were suggested; ultiniately the report of the
Committea was adopted in its entiroty, and there being no further business
the meeting adjourned.

IL may here bo mentioned that about 120 of the city teachers are now
subscribing te the CANADA Scuon JounRNAL.

TE %CHERS' ASSOCIATIONS, 1881.

SUMMARY.

CoMrrr.

Lennox and Addington...
City of Kingston...... .......

North Esse% (Local).

East Victoria .................
Prince Edward..................
Renfrow ........ .. ...........
District Ne. 2, Leeds.
Lincoln ...... .. ...............
Ontario... .................
North Wellington ............
South Grey ...........
East Grey ........................
North Simcae
City of Lez don ...............
El ... .....................

Place of Meeting. Dvrr.

Napansea th and 7th May.
Etngt'i......... oth and 7th May.
Madston Cross .. 2namay'
woodslce ... . ......... les Jone n
Stoney Point ......... th May-Frnch do.
Otaeme .............. 1 h nd l4th May.
Picton.......... . andl4thMay.
Arnprior ......... ..... and 2th May.
Farmersvillo ........ th nd th y.
St. Catharines ...... 2h and 21 ay.
Cannington ............ 27th and 2 Ma.
Drayton................th and 20tb May.
Flosherton ..... .. . a th May.
Thornbury ...... ..... and 27t My.
Barrie ... ....... .... lOthand2i May.
London ............ .. 27th and 28th May.
St Thomas... .12th and 1th May.

PaiNz EDWaD.-Progmme for Convention te hoheld in Council Room,
Picton, 13th and l4th May: Arithmotfto-nIscount S.E. Martin; Superannnation
of Toaho Convention* Method of Toaching Vriting. Messrs. Powers and
Wilson, aitoletic-AI(ation, W. Benson; Tho Toacher' infiloence, R. B.
Mlastin; Mental Arithmptio ta a Class, J. linco; Derivation,R.Dobson, B.A.;
Constituents of Water. with exporimont, W. Bridon, B.A., English Grammar
and Litoratr J. M. Bichan, M.4., H.S. Inspoctor; Public Lecture on Friday
Eveilng 18th, Mr. Buchan. Every teachér ise xpocted ta attend punctually
on both days. 4 nostions for oxplanation are invited. Spocimens of writing
and drawing bv pupils are lse requeste'. Oponine WsSi .m. l.

J. HINr, 8ecrotary. G. D. P.ATr, Président.
Picton, 20th April, 1881.

rGoN.-Projinmrao-Fritay, Mai Oth, 9 a.m President's Addires; 10
a.Ia., Botany, Prf.FPowler; 11 a.m.. F1ish Literalumre Mfr. T. H. McGuti;

2.m., Pron mniltion Mr. W. G. Kidd, $i 8 p., Euglish Grmmanir, Mri.tman;4 p.m.. nestion Drawer. Pub' eture at 7.8e m. Col.
B rego. A, on Pb sical snd Intellectual Trainin~ ln Fceoo Satorday.
9 a.m , A eér, Miss . p nt..Rm 10 a m. Correrai unishment in tch.ols:
2 p.m, Bles4.ing; ,p.m.. Religial Instruction lu our Pchols. Musical telec-
tions will hé intrdcsd between the aeront papée.

X p. KNIn, Président. Taos a. McGuno, Sec.-Treaa.
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Lssox AND ADxoniToN -A meeting of Ibis Association will ho beld In the
Modal Schol. Navante on Friday and baturday, 6th a. d 7th May, commencing
at 10 a n on Friday The business of the Session wiii be:-Election of oflicars.
Tha discussion of the following subjects:-1. Mathods of teaching Geography,
Arithmu. tIc to beginrs, Englhsh in Public Schels, History and Reading ; 2.
School lanagement; 3. Ilygiene: 4. Uniform Promotion Examinations, 5.
Proosed chatigea tu the law regarding the Superannuation et Teachers. J. M.
Buchan. M a.. ligi School Inspector, will bo present to take part ln the dis-
cussions. The following persons wili alto assis:.-Mrs. Pomery, Massrs.Fesen.
don. Mertyn. Irwin, Bowernan and others. On Friday evening, Mr. Buclian
will lecture In the Town Hall. subject. "Poetry and Politics.' Teachers are
requestad tu bring in aboeamonus lt their pupils' dravwngand writing.

GEO. KrMEntv. Sec. lire tom. F. BUnnOws. Pxosident.
EAsT Gnsa -The next semi-annual meeting of the above Association vil

1

be lield in Andlrews' Hall, Thornbury, on Thursday and Friday. the 26th and
27th of May. 1881. cornmencing at 9 a-m. The following ls the Programme:-
Reading 31i.utes, Scbuul Law and Education, by the President. liatura Phil.
osophy by D lore well. the ,rogranixucs in 1- igh and Publie Schouls, by B
DoLeMatter: History by Johu rait SuperannuationbyM 3McKinnon, tbthree
great loweris. by iev A T Coulter, the Second Book. by W.J. Bingham :Music.
by Geu Hendersun Other siubjects, auch ns the best methodiot teaching Oram-
mar U7tility cf Text Books, Teachers' Exaninations, &o &c., will be talion up
by different m,-mbers of the Association. All members of the Association are
requested to attend, and the public arc cordially Invited. Thore will be an
Eutrtainnient on the eveuing of the first day. and assistance Il respectruilv
soliciteil by Mr HIenlorsun, under whose management the Entertainment will
begiven Adinission 10 conts.

A. GaR. Presidont. J. FanîwELu, Secretary.

SOra Gani The Semi-Annual meeting of this Association wi'l be beld in
Fleseart-n, oi Thursday and Frday,. 19th and 20th May. 1881. Programme.-
1. President's Address: 2 Itev. J. Simerville, Permanency of the Teacher's
Work; 3. J. Tait. BA., Natural Philosophy; 4. W. O. Conner. B.A., Natural
Philosopby: 5 J A Grog. How ta Securo Uni ormity of t lassification in the
Schoils of the Countv; C. M. N Armstrong, Teory vs. Practice in Teaching; 7
W. J. Galbraith. Goometry to Baginuers; e. R. D. Irving, Arithnette to Begin.
ners fclas,); 9. W A Jones. Teachera' encouragements and discouragements,
10. M. P. MeMaster. Mistakes I. Teae Ing Reading to lieginnera, 11. N. W.
Campbell, Grammatical Analysis and Parsing: 12. W. G. Allister. Geography
to Juniors, 11 C. V. Morey. Geography. with clas; 14. I. C. Buchan How to
teacl 'omposition. 15 Election of Officer. Questions for Drawer to he sent
as early as possible to M. N Annstrong, Durliam.or W. A. Joues. Teoville A
suitable Enttrtainmor.t will be provided fI r Thursday evening. " All Masters
and Teachers all regularly attena the Teachers' Institutes. atsucb times
and under such regulations, as the luspector ahail direct."-Extractf.om Public
School Regulations.

Wx. FEnGUsoN, I.P.S., President. J. C. BAIN, Secretary.

Non WELT.NGTo.-Tho Seni-Annual meeting of this Association will be
held In Central School, Dravtou, on Thr.rsday and Friday 19th and 20th May.
1881 Programme. -1 PresidentVa Address 2. Question Drawer Opened: 3.
Appnintment of Cmumitteces . f Financo. Place of Meeting, and Election or
Oicers- 4 EnllCall: 5. HIow toTeach Graranr,S M. Westervelt. G Reading
from IV. Reader. liase A. Doyle: 7 How to Teach Drawing T A. Bellamy: 8.
How to Tonch Analysis te 1elginners, R. E. Hamilton; ). How to Teach Èng.
lish Literature to Beginners. D E smiith. B.A . 10. Addition of Fracti ns, John
Sinclair: 11 The Public Scheool Course of Stndy, R. W. Bright, 12. Question
ing. Pbilip IlIlarper:13. Doductions, and Hnw toWorkThem. Jas.McMurchie.
B.A., 14. Our Ieaders. David P. Clapp. B.A.. P.S.L. Barriston: 15. Electio of
Officers, 10. Questin D-rawer clused?. S perannuation of Teachers;a Evow
ta T-ach Geography. M. A. Fergusen; 19. t2omïulsory Education, B Balley;
20. Uniform Promotion Examination. A B. Srnith. 21. How ta Soer@ and
Retain Order, H. Biiimer, 22. Canadian liistory to III. Clas. Jas. Copeland;
23. How to nako Sciool Attractive. H. r uggan; 2. Treasurer's Statement: 25.
Secretary'à Report; 20. Etymology. A. P. ILawn. B.A ; 27. How to teach Writing.
C. Bowerman. Thero wiii be au Entertinmient in the evening, consisting of
readings, music. nnd a discus-ion on the Teachers' Superannuation Fond. You
will confer a favor on the officers If yen bring the April numiber of the CANADA
Sciioo. JnuaAL. whicb contains a scheme submaitted by the Minister of Edu.
cation to the oflicors of the Central Association. Read andstudy this CIrcular.
During thre first forenoon tie Drayton teachers will be teaching and conduct-
ing the divisions AI tIhe Public Schools after telir Tme Tables The finrst fore-non stil b spcet in visittng the school when It a In working order. The
officers earnestlç hope that the meeting may b reaIly successul ln every way.
On account of the discussion which will take place on Superannuation achemo.
every teneher should be presont, and this meeting will b. the most important
yet held bv ui Againvcn are asked to be punctual.

Wu. lcEcIrEnN, hecretary. JOsEPa BaiD, B.A., President.

. RVIE WS.

A STsrE or DrcrioNnan WonE pou CommoN Scnoor.s. Bloomington,
l1. • Manrell & Co. This is one of the most practical of the numerous
works recently issucd on tie subjcct. It is simply amazang that teachers
have se long been content to aim ut securing purity of language merely in
forn, without ecmning te caro whether words were uttcred distinctly or
pronounced accurntely or not. It is pleasing te note the increased inter-
est awakened in regard to the subject, and we commend strongly this
little vorkt t the teclacers of Canada. It centaine an analysis of sounds,
the principles of pronouncing, common errors of a fundamental character,
and lists of words commonly mispronounced.

TEAcnEr.s' HANzBoox-FrnsT STEps. Syracuse: C. IV. Bardeen & Co.
This is a new work for teachers by Professer Buckham, Principal of the
State Normnal Sclool of Unifalo. Mr. Bardeen bas publisbed many aidh
for teachers, but le claims thiat this is the most valuable book of its kind
ho bas issucd. It is intended for tlic young mien and women ho are just
entering the teaching profession, and it certainly bu a suggestion or a
warning that would belp sncb a teacher in every emergency. Mr. Buck.

ham, in his preface, msys that he "meant to take a short range and aim
low." He has dons so; but on the admitted principle that a good sermon
preached for juniors is usually highly appreciated by .adulta, this work
will be very useful to many who have long been engaged in teaching.

TuE CaDrAx AccouiTcà,Nr. By S, G. Beatty and J. W. Johnon,
Ontario Busines College, Belleville, Ont. Tho fourth edition of this
popular and exhaustive treatise on accounts and their collateral branches
is before us. The work has been thoroughly revised and enlarged, and
much valuable and practical mnatter has been added. It contaim a com-
plcte elucidation of tho science of accounts by the most prictical methods,
Business Forms, Commercial Calculatione, Business Papers, and the prin.
cipal lawvs that govern them, Commercial Correspondence, and, mn fact,
everything reqmired in a comhplete referenco work for the Counting House.
Municipal accounts ara thoroughly exemplified, and to the present edition
has been added a mode! set of Farm Accounts, originally prepared by Mr.
J. W Johinson for the Rloyal Commission appointed to take evidence on
agricultural matters, and recommended by it to the farmers of the Pro.
vince. The whole werk of this set is given, and it is se simplified that it
may be readily taught to farmers' sons by any teacher acquainted with
the rudiments of accounts. We heartily recommend the 'work to teachers
as one of the most practical and comprehensive works on the subject of
accounts publisb'cd on the continent.

MAGAZINES.
0f the success of ScmBNEC'* in England, Mr. Jennings writes au follows to

the New York World "What I was goiug to tell you about ws the wonderful
way lu ubich American magazines are 6 etting on in London. Scribner's bau
haid a very large sale bers f.r some few years pait, and lis circulation mnuet
now be, I tbink, fully as great as that of any English magazine, and it would
not surprise me to bear that it la greater. Its illustrations have made its way
easy for It. A very distingulshed wood.engraver once told me that no work
done in England in bis line now.a-days la worthy to be compared with wbat h
saw every month in Scribney'f. If I mentioned bis naine. there ls no one on
either aide the Atlantio who would dispute bis fitness ta pronounce an opinion
on such a subject. The rapid advance of Scribner's is easilyaccounted for, and
la thoroughly well.deserved.

TaE MusIcAL TncEs for March contains a description of Stanford's Grant
Opera, as performed for the Oras time in Hanover. Its title in "The Velled
Piophet of Ehoras«n." It abounds in striking acenes and rich musical pas.
sages, and bas excitediespecial interest bocause of its being the work -fan Eng-
lish composer. Tho story of "Mr. Pepys the Musican" ls continued.as wellas
sketchesof "TIhe great composers"-Berlioz this time-of considerable Intel
est An anthem called "O Saving Victin," of some nierit, and a description of
Ponchiulli's opera. " The Prodigal Son." areaiso to be found inthis interesting
number.

-®fåtial geartmnt.
INSTRUCTIONS AS TO THE JULY EXAMNATIONS, 1881, FOR

CERTIFICATES TO PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS.

In accordance with the Statute and the General Regulations, the July
Examination of Candidates, lor the year 1881, wil be held as folows:-

FOR FIRST CLASS (Grade C., Non-professional)-.-t the Normal
School, TORONTO, on MONDA Y, July 18th, at 2 p.m.

FOR INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION-At the County Towns and
lligh Schocls, on MONDA Y, July Zlth, at 2 p.m.

The Professional Examination for First Clas Certificates will begin
af ter tht conclusion of the Non-professional Examination.

The Exanination for Pirst Clas. Certificates, Grades A and B, vill
begin after the conclusion of tho Professional Exanmination.

It is indispensable that Candidates, whether from a County or a City,
as the case may be, should notify the presiding County Inspector, not
later than the 1st of June, of their intention to present themselves for
examJnation. All notices to the Department of intendirig Candidates
must be sent through the presiding County Inspector.

Forms of the notice to be given by each Candidate prevsously can be
obtained on application to any County Inspector.

The presiding County Inspector will inform the Department, not later
than the 2nd.of June, of the number of Candidates in each Clam. He
wiil als send the names of the First Clan and Intermediate Candidates
in the form of Return provided, which lie will receive fromn the Head
Master of the Collegiate Institutes and High Schools in his County.

The Intermediate Examination Papers will be sent to the Presiding
Inspector, wbo w lie responsible for the conduct of the examinations
according to the Regulations. The Presiding Inspectcr will, at the close
of the examination on the lait day, transmit to the Department the
answers of the Intermediate Candidates. All parcels must be prepaid.

ADAM CROORS,
Miniuter of ducation.

Education Department, Toronto, Mareh, 1881.


